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foreword

rr-<HE Shari’ah, or Islamic Law, refers Criminal lawJ legal norms of personal, civil, commercial and cr mm1 Which constitute and regulate the moral and social order o 

the Muslim community.
This regulatory instrument also constitutes an integral part of the 

Holy Book of Islam, the Qur’an, which is effectively the prime source 
following which there is the Sunnah or the practice of the Prophet, 
together with the consensus (ijma) of the people of knowledge and 
analogical reasoning {qiyas)

P— w in Mch a ™ ” ,nal/^pnient of Islamic 
J Rental r„b a„dX“ “ ‘ Standing of
C„a Sp,ntrfthoserufe which govern the

and in
so often k W about the Sk d t0 ^archer

.......

aWt0We"hesi^arih

Softhe

is



Muslim Pk^onal Law

mJrittl rights of spouses, child custody and 

E relating to handicappCJdP^the meticulous attention to detail 

One will also be impress < with issues of succession
»gives bo,h bequeather and 

hei* i i manv other situations of family law crop up which 

Si^dWngtherightsofamamedwomn or those relatmg 
t0 the rwers of the bequeather. But these differences are nominal 
and do not change the definite confluence of principles extant and 
manifested in the basic legal procedure of both regulatory systems.

For the spirit of the Shariah, which emanates from divine revelation, 
also embodies overall principles of equity, human solidarity and 
social justice. Generally speaking, notions of equality and fairness 
inspire the rules of jurisprudence applicable to both individuals and 
to the affairs of the Muslim family which is structured, stratified and 
strictly protected by Islamic law. The reader will increasingly perceive 
this imperative on reading this exposition of Dr. Mahdi.

Haiing taught law in both French and Islamic Universities, I am 
delighted to encounter a study which is distinguished by its clarity and 
concision, is undertaken with objectivity and which should lead to a 
more balanced approach to Islamic personal law devoid of prejudice 
™ f.W"1””1* rfthose "lues t° both
our society and Muslim society. 
^^sSXA îZe"rI'aveawoi,hy,oolfor 

n ., T Professor Francis Lamand 
resident, Islam and the West, Paris, France

preface
A,E^^llReS Maroic judiciary

T„ the earlier part of the injunctions of the
T had no other sourcePersfna ,t ce be on him, the legal 
^^X^therndependent judgements of the 

JUIhLS wa^oril/the rules of the various schools of law came to be 

written down and became the source of guidance for judges an 
jurists. Subsequently most judges followed the school of Abu Hanifa 

as it was the prevalent juridical school in the Abbasid period from the 
time of Imam Abu Yusufs appointment to the office of Chief Justice 
during Harun al-Rashid’s reign. After that it became the official 
school of law in the Ottoman state, except for the administration of 
justice in Islamic Spain, North and West A frir k , “ n Ot
the Maliki School of law, and excent f a 1§ baSed On
" "s glscd «" ’U four school, of L p e Perr°d when

Maliki, Shafi and

Judical circle. P al matters. The h Sch°ol inclnJ-

* »fMhChools; - k w °fImams 0theAUP0n the 
lhe * el he m 1P* netan

'ffs- this



Muslim Personal Law

j > i interpretations in the school itself so 
a There were many andAs a result there 

that it was not clear wtucn pronouncements; and
were peat differences in Ji g t0 arrive at a decision
itbeeamediffieultforsomejudges 1

easily and quickly. ahout $ome changes in the customs
b. Due to this U the ruks had been founded; as

and norms upon w i . ■ ns emerged. These called for the
also Prenoud'^ of the other schools of law and the

‘XX °f of the “"p”””5 of ,he Prophet
(peace be on him), the tabi’in and the legists.

Hence in 1336AH, the Ottoman government promulgated a 
code of Shariah law on Family Rights which was given effect in 
its dominions including the territories which subsequently became 
independent of it. In some of those countries this code continues to 
be applied till today.

Shordv afterwards, Egypt promulgated a law first in 1920 and then 
another in 1929, in both of which the same methods were followed as 
had been adopted in the case of the Ottoman Family Rights Law. Then 
in 1936, a committee was set up in Egypt under the chairmanship 
of the Shaikh of al-Azhar, the Mufti of Egypt, the Chief Justice of 
the High Shariah Court, the Shaikhs of the four schools of law at 
the Jami al-Azhar, and representatives of the Ministry of Justice, 

acuity of Law, the Union of Lawyers and Judges and others 

personal PUIpl0Se °b framing a comprehensive code of

only a part COmmittee were held, but it accomplished
fork was rep«tedl SeCOnd World War’ the desire
Republic;buttiUnow^ZtodTh8^ Egyptian

Similarly since 1945 C°de 1118 be^ issued.
Ottoman Family Law and T reSponded t0 the need to review 

matters that it had become ° PrePare a new draft treating those 
the task to its prominent iudeer^Yo10 deal Wit^’ and entrusted 
Wd an eminent judge ShaiVlAi946’ MlnistrY (of Justice) 
2'“ a4 ■ y-Twawi, „ E^pt Jfor one
set up a committee , e Pers°nal law. In 1949 m

,ttee to study and consider thed V government 
the draft, again in 1951, the

e"f""

S nt to the draft prepared y Islamic

the 
iS of non-Muslim states, acting m * desirous

minorities o f a long wait in th g We haveefficiency demanded of us after a lo g for us> We ha 
of accomplishing the work within t for njne years at
selected this law because its prepan> fot Egypt and
the hands of eminent scholars an p to
then in Damascus, and because it has dealt with all tna 
be dealt with in the present day. We did not change any P
Article 233 which relates to some administrative rules regarding 
bequests to descendants and others, selecting what is most suitable, 

least complicated and the easiest to apply; nor did we add anything 
to it except some explanatory words here and there, and those mostly 
as footnotes to some of the articles; nor have we omitted anythin? 

g-iXj'o'XoHis E«£y DrHM™Stf'^less helP-



dedication

TDEDicATEthis book to my Creator the Lord of the wo
I blessings are prevailing and continuous; then to his Fropnet 

JL Muhammad, the master of all mankind, peace be upon him, his 
family and his Companions, for without the spirit of his message this 
work would have never been.

To the memory of my unforgettable parents, may Allah be 
the Hemfier’ for havi“« P™ ™ the best

Wort and 

'h“e Wh° read the manuscript
* « "vaibwC, " m eompS ’ C0?Cted

Profe“tHashimM

grant



INTRODUCTION

T» order to understand the significance of Dr Hashim. Mahdi s 

I book,MuslimPersonalLaw,^ important to be aware of the leg 

JLand social context within which it has come to be published.
We live in a society where some jurists argue that man-made laws 

should be in harmony with divinely revealed laws, while others who 
believe neither in God nor divine revelation insist that ‘divinely 
revealed’ laws should only be tolerated if they do not conflict with 
secular laws. Secular jurists speak about man-made laws as if they 

dmcstbeyond )WUS has changed
by Christian monarchs / E P'a” COUntries which user! r V 

with the bank eft are"ow kerned by sect.l f d be 
in the City X ,Clng the carhedrai as the Cratic

as:

”wdominated K ?’■ As With the P°Seclon 6» Rak" °f Wbom 
e'r-^C“^MeCathcd^ .hecentra]

'^is

the Sh y

Of,hcP»X'is^>4eari’ah 
°'00ia'era V^ntX/Ufe 

. ......-i:*



xl in accordance with the Shariah of 
iescribed as being gownt national debts which provide the 

Islam. while all ot them _ dicfates q£the IMF and the Wor]d 
leverage needed to ensure^^ the JMp .$ thaf nQ member 
Bank are obeyed, I n<• currency as a medium of

country may use i • e states have abandoned the
^^’'umlyoftheMushms, the gold dinar and the silver 

XhaTand have ’submitted instead to worthless paper, plastic, or 
electronic digital tokens as their means of exchange

As a result of this transfer ot power from the political lealm to the 
economic realm, many of the traditional centres of Islamic teaching 
and learning in what were once described as the Muslim lands have 
been closed down or ‘modernised’. Although traditional Islamic 
sciences are still taught around the world, they have often been 
reduced to subjects of study, rather than the living and transformative 
sciences of doing or deciding things which they once were.

And yet in spite of ferocious and equally ignorant attacks on Islam 
and the Muslims by armies of journalists and soldiers alike, most 
of whom have not even bothered to study or try to understand its 
teachings, Islam is the fastest growing religion in the world, with 
e\en some of its greatest critics becoming its greatest supporters.

greatest threat to the teachings of Islam therefore is that 
ere\er the) are not embodied by people of wisdom they are in 

i° • eC0I™ng refashioned, reformed and redefined into a 
individuaT°n W perrnitting personal worship and the

ensures that the 
sphms °f

and impervious to the wav of I 'm°™usury)> remain unaffected 
neither a set of rules nnr' n m’ w^lch is indeed a way of life and 

And throughout the worid the™ P™*'

stnve to learn and live the ’ those who trust in Allah,
and embodied by the which was first established
companions and the first 2? Muhammad and his family and 

best' ebleSSlngsandPeaceofAl]1OkSkOftheir ™mediate followers, 
^ community that Allah has e ' °n a11 °f them-who were the 
most Pnmitive and certainlymot b^^ ’ nOt 

dH1S 

tnns^issi°n 
d d^^of direct t *

„wellinten»* Muslim «®mUn‘Q

T“h*s legal «ialconKXt'WhaX „f their own governance
It IS in this 1 g nowhere in charge o jf nOt

everywhere presen , .. . of implementing at

XSSSH*--
rule. This book is worth reading for anyone who wishes to acqu 
more than a superficial knowledge of the subject. It summarises the 

main principles of those aspects of the Shariah which govern the most 
fundamental personal human relationships in a straightforward and 
yet comprehensive manner. As Dr Hashim Mahdi makes clear in his

ttempt to codify these aspects of Islamic law based on cent • r 
practical application and experience - and 1 ’• centuries of
Hanafi madhhab. P d relyin§ Principally on the

lhek“*d . 8 ’ dlV0rce> death :„J

.........
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, . the world by Mudin,
(hat it is <«il«' institute a majority or a minority of the

country.
general popular0" .5 more than a subject of study.
'Mh" ±Xsharmh which can be implemented 

11 ”P'n”5 X modem legal and social context this is significant;

■ ,ni more Muslim communities begin to emerge in countries 
to X"h the of Islam is being established for the first time, the 
Abilities of Muslims actually living what then divine guidance 
Odls on them to follow are always being identified, activated and 

established. . . r ,
Ignorant people inevitably produce extreme interpretations of this 

guidance, but balanced Muslims seek only to follow a middle course 
through life. Bv leading their lives in this way, they seek the mercy 
and compassion of their Creator and the Originator of this guidance, 
in this world and in the next.

Since God is the Source of everything that exists, including the 
human race and the situations in which people find themselves, it 
comes as no surprise to Muslims that God has not had to experiment 
when defining the boundaries between what behaviour is acceptable, 
or doubtful, or unacceptable - nor has God had to speculate about 
what laws should govern fundamental relationships between people. 
Muslims believe that God has always been in the unique position 
of being able to get everything right first time, simply because God 
knows best!

. bebeve tbere no God, such a perspective is
and that M b” ” j10’6 Wh° believe tbere is no god except Allah 
-IXTh iS?C fiM1 MeSSenger of Allah - the Muslims

they wish to follow^ * h**7’Whkh is why k is a road which 

And wherever there o • -c
community, these wishec S1&niacant body of Muslims, living as a 
it is recognised by people*lmPly be ignored - especially when 
especially since it i^ ^ that this “ a bad thing and 

those who wish to be governed h Aat the Shariah is fof 
It is important to note that • t ** and not bor those who reject it. 

thelawoftheland.itdoescaterf C°UntrieS where the Shari’ah is 

minority non-Muslim communities

. ..........

" “ es are seeking » »«1 is within this te‘ roodating 

'TOcular legal system^
*tbC hXt currently being cons.de ed _

religi0US PSn/a2008 a year which W1U 'T nterbury and the Lord 

Chiefjustice of England arW^ha Pf a place

Muslim Personal Law, the t J jurisdiction in competition
in English law- not as a parallel Shan ah JU subversive
with the English legal system and certainly no p
legal coup d’etat designed to replace entirely the former with 

latter - but in a valuable supplementary role.
Thus the Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr Rowan Williams, while 

accepting in his lecture given on 7th February 2008 that a detailed 
discussion of the Shari’ah is beyond his competence, drew attention 
to “some of the broader issues around the rights of religious grouos 
Srito ft-™’ "h ’ fe” tho*s might be
ntailed ln crafting a just and constructive relation^’ k 

Islamic law and the statutory law of tbp T T • j rzat OnstllP between 
^Chiefjasfi^ 

!“*8hK kc,“re » m3 00R Phlll‘Ps’ whi>e 

rj1’iChI Aim special SWah la"i 

^^a.f C °f Is am an(t the

.......

cons.de


Mvsum Pers°nalLa"

J i Stage of development in which a 
«<<** n«ly » liberty, but on equality of all
hich premium « ph«d n hw is seCular. It does not attempt to 

who live in that the Christian religion or any
enforce the standards c of the requirements of any
other religion expect> gd by the law> people are free tQ
religion m the I ' ‘ ^^^ething to be valued.’

T ^Cht flustice illustrated his statements by outlining what 

feta it permitted by British law. He quoted
1 U Qdi of the European Convention on Human Rights (as 

incorporated in English domestic law by the Human Rights Act 
1998) which provides:

“Even-one has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and 
religion; this right includes freedom to change his religion or belief 
and freedom, either alone or in community with others and in public 
or private life, to manifest his religion or belief, in worship, teaching, 
practice or obsen-ation.”

The Lord Chief Justice also quoted Article 14 of the Convention 
which requires all the signatories to ensure that:

The enjoyment of the rights and freedoms set forth in the Convention 
shall be secured without discrimination on any ground such as sex, 
race, colour, language, religion, political or other opinion, national or 
-ocial origin, association with a national minority, property, birth or 

Convene^ <?lie^ust*ce not quote Articles 1 and 13 of the 

rights bvow'd- reqUir®aUtheS1gnatories to secure all Convention rights. ' P ’in§ an effective remedy for breaches of Convention 

Article 1 states:

,ia“ 
Convention." & 5 and freedom- 
^He 13 states:

a2 m°^ed 5bad have an e£ M forth in Convention
^^ ‘̂hatthev.l bef°re a authority
***** ^h^encommittedbypersonsac^

cure to everyone within 
'■sdefinedzn Section I of this

lntrodi>dion

did not quote

hea,th

The Lord Chie J . ^ct

* membend 
rlhf fiom y thought, conscience and 
ngb‘T e importance of that right.’ 

riHgPn, it mult have particular regard to the irnpo Britjsh
Given this well-established and important legal ngnt 

Mrfms either alone or in community with others and in public or 

private life, to manifest their religion or belief, in worship, teaching, 
practice or observation, both the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 

Lord Chief Justice sought to define acceptable limits within which 
this right can be exercised.

Thus in examining “the role of Shari’ah (or indeed Orthodox 
Jewish practice) in relation to the routine jurisdiction of the British 

■supplementary jurisdiction" whereby Shari’ah as
individuals retain the libertvJ K “Uld be “a s^eme in 

Whnwd’ Tb-SeA “ resolve “ttain carefully ■i“risdiction under
iaZind"f He

confl« resolution _ h . ®d auth«nsed structures Nation

^“^“mmuuX “ WeU « CXf’ W‘th Na«ve X Where 
iousgroups^2: 

X'XXcxWeXb*ing^ihhLJusticesa*d “I 

•hose who X)sug±ad^oes ai°onte« of 
ri“8ititofgstl°n.Iti °ngway



sert in 

cietyMuslim PSRSON

I ail be governed by a law other than 
^ree that the agreement are in dispute as to their
lb la"'- Those who. t t0 the mediation of

respective rights art tree ■ shali be resolved by *
a chosen person, or to . g .$ nQ reason why principles of
chosen arbitrator or a i > shouW not be tbe basig for
Shanah Law. or an> o dispute resolution. It must be
mediauon or othe e for a failure to comply with

«f *e ““““ ”ould be drwn from thc laws °f

rhe Archbishop nor the Lord Chief Justice went 

so' tar as to make any detailed recommendations or suggestions as 
to how the law of England and Wales could be developed so as to 
recognise and accommodate Muslim Personal Law, they have both 
attracted negative media attention, particularly the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. For the most part, their critics have displayed such 
a degree of ignorance of what the Shariah is and as to what the 
Archbishop and the Lord Chief Justice have actually said about it, 
that they have unwittingly provided us all with a vivid lesson on what 
the true characteristics of ignorance and arrogance are.

The most basic of their criticisms has been that the law of the land 
e protected at all costs from foreign’ influences, so that the 

u.- way o life B not changed beyond recognition.
a. c angers concerned, I remember my parents, may God

- —aspects ot Celtic law, Viking law, RomanJu c law, Christian law and Norman law, all of which were 
once foreign’ to the British Isles - and all of which through time 

amende'/ 'nt0,tlle comraon law as interpreted by judges and 
droi/and’H1’—1’7^0^11^1116 mottos of‘Dieu et mon 

enters a civil or'cdm-^’ Y PenSe’ whlch §reet anyone wh° 
be described by anv s7 EnSland and Wales can hafdly
Saxon aphorisms re c 0 fbe imagination as good old Anglo'

ltKac>a1, 
^chriSti»n

HeC* G°d 

ad - and that
Muham®Xtnblan“t0

’od W“Y- and way - , of all of ne of
hiS««in,1K| e"chinp and “of Allah be on them,

? Z'l •' “ TT-i »

Historically, th . such. It1S Y nfrp this has

this does not interfere with the interests of public safety, the protect 
of public order, health or morals and the rights and the freedoms O 
others. The government of the day is under a legal duty to secure this 

right and to provide a remedy if this right is violated, while the courts 
of the land must have particular regard to the importance of this right in 
determining any question arising under the Human Rights Act 1998

^7 'h7,rop0MlS to

thc b« ■ Yted brieAy mEnglish 

8'°Uts‘de Jhe X (httP’//
'Box-Pdf).

duct,on
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. r age know the difference between what 

Most people- from a ten ;W injustice, want justice
is fair and unfair. Most o ,’ d in utilising whatever promotes and 
There is no harm and mu Shari’ah of Islam is but
establishes justice bet''JaldJoiJh Muslims have always believed that 
Wav of doing justice-^ - - e amongst themselves, because
it is bv tar the o ‘^ Muslims who have intellect have been 

there is much good in it, proved that it is

I hare no doubt that this book will help many people to recognise 
and understand both the simplicity and profundity of those aspects 
of the Shariah which govern Muslim personal law. It may even 
encourage them to reflect further and contemplate what it would be 
like to live in a usurv-free economy governed by a wise God-fearing 
ruler. Certainlv it will be one of the means whereby Muslim personal 
law is eventually introduced and accepted as an invaluable part of the 
English legal system, insh’Allah - God willing.

To condude: in his talk the Lord Chief Justice quoted the following 
words of Sir John Donaldson: “The starting point of our domestic 
law is that every citizen has a right to do what he likes, unless 
restrained by the common law or by statute.” The Qur’an describes

1 U^mS as tbose wbo say> % and we obey'' In recognising 
will h n r^Stram'n2 Muslim personal law, English domestic law 

as nrornkedh. wh° obeX embody it will
X ' r™"dtd “ b«k by the Lord of the worlds,

Part One

MARRIAGE

Ahmad Thomson
Wynne Chambers, London 

Rajab Al-Khair 1429 / July 2008



Article 2.

Article 3.

Article 4.

CHAPTER 1

MARRIAGE and betrothal
Article 1. Marriage is a contract between a man and a woman who 

is not prohibited to him by law.1 Its aim is to provide a 

bond for common life and the procreation of progeny.
• Mere engagement, promise to marry, recitation of the 

Surat al-Fatiha, receipt of dowry and acceptance of 
presents do not constitute marriage.
e»X™.fen“ 0F ,hC fia”C& “V rra0Un“ “ 

paidadwXcX”“Sthhfi ensag™ent after having 

y XXThaving bought -hh
to pay him back the same a may cho°se either

t0 

yt e rules regarding.



CHAPTER 2

essentials AND CONDITIONS OF 
THE MARRIAGE CONTRACT

Section I: Consent and Announcement

Article 5. 1

Article 6.

Article 7.

Article 8.

Article 9.

Article IQ.

■ ontracted by means of an offer2 from one of
Marriage is contractea oy
.heand acceptance by**
Offer and acceptance in the marriage c
be made by using such words as convey the meaning 
literally or according to custom.
If one of the parties is absent from the venue of the 
marriage, offer or acceptance may be made in writing.
i. The appointment of an agent for contracting the 
marriage is permissible.
'»■ An agent may not himself marry the woman whom 
he represents to someone else unless that is specifically 
provided for in the instrument of agency Y
h the agent exceeds the terms nf 1?
considered an uncommission A he Wil1 be

...... .Ce»isthe_ hr^nstancpu

"Par'iesto
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Article 12.

Article 13.

Article 14.

Muslim Personal Law

. n • offer and acceptance must be in accord with each 
Article IL '• respecti and be made in one and the saw

X provided that each of the contracting parties 

hears the words of the other and understands that 
what is intended is marriage; also provided that before 
acceptance is completed nothing occurs from either of 
the parties which invalidates the offer.
ii. An offer becomes invalid before acceptance if the 
parn- making the offer loses his competence to do so or 
if anything occurs showing reluctance or aversion on the 
part of either of the parties.
To be valid, a marriage contract shall be witnessed by two 
Muslim males or by one Muslim male and two Muslim 
females provided that they be of sound mind and be 
majors and that they hear the offer and acceptance and 
understand their purport and intention.
A contract of marriage cannot be an act in future/ nor 
can it be made contingent on an unfulfilled condition.5 
i. If the marriage is contracted with a condition which 

contravenes the legal provisions of marriage6 or is 
incompatible with the objectives of marriage' and which 
makes obligatory anything that is unlawful, then such 
a condition shall be void but the marriage contract shall 
be valid.

5

6

7

/. MarriageHi. If the woman stipulates a condition in the marriage 
contract which restricts the husband’s freedom in his 
personal activities or affects the interests of others, such 

condition will be valid but it will not be binding on the 

husband; and in the case that the husband does not 
fulfil the condition, the wife will be entitled to demand 

dissolution of the marriage.

Section II: f to marry. a person must be mentally

jWd'ii- * * * 15' »X“h«atBtoed*eXtonJmTn insane or 

ii. The judge may acco p vicjed it is proved

ii- If it is contracted with a condition stipulating such 
a beneficial interest in favour of the bride as is not 
prohibited by law and which does not adversely affect the 
interest of the others, nor does it restrict the husband s 
ree om in his lawful personal activities, then such 

valid and binding.For instance, to say: “I shall m
be regarded as onlv a n marrF you after a month”. Expressions like this may

unfulfilled ^
shall marry you> when the s”6 ° tlle contract. For instance, saying: “1
should be an accomplished act^ C°meS ’ ^or essence of marriage is that it
Like requiring the bride to pay 

responsible for her maintenanL " prOviding that the husband shall not be
F°r instance, one of them ’ 
nancy and birth. W St‘PUlates the ^option of means for preventing preg'

^aGr^entaiaLses 

that his marrying would help cure his ailment.
Article 16. Competence to marry is attained by a boy when e 

completes eighteen years of age and by a girl when she 

completes seventeen years of age.
Article 17. The judge may refuse permission to a married man 

to take another wife if it is found that he is unable to 
maintain both wives.

MilS. i. If a male adolescent, on completion of fifteen years of 
or a female adolescent on completion of I 

years of age, c|aims tha( he or Pletlon of thirteen 

and asks for pemission t0 s a‘tain«l puberty
■> if he is convinced of the truth’nf permit
th“physical fitness. ™ °f their daims and of 
h. In such case if th

■ ham.fo- ., pfriage Will Sp , n Wect after“™ple«„TnOpUrPosJ■ 3ge

*hi" a Wfi theyearS °f age

op

May
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Section IV: 

Article 26.

Muslim Personal Law

allow the marriage, provided the condition of eqUality Arti^30’

. 2e on the

-°finaldof

fulfilled.

SectionllLGuardianshipofMarriage

. , 2i A guardian for marriage shall be from amongst the
‘ agnates in their own right,8 the order of precedence being 

the same as that in respect of inheritance; provided that 
he is within the prohibited degrees.9 

Article 22. i. A guardian shall be a major of sound mind.
ii. In the event of there being two guardians of equal 
proximity of kinship, the marriage performed by either 
one according to its terms and conditions shall be valid. 

Article 23. If the nearest guardian is absent and the judge is of the 
opinion that waiting for the former’s opinion will cause 
the interests of the marriage to lapse, the guardianship 
shall devolve on the next of kin.

Article 24. The judge shall act as guardian for a person who has no 
guardian.

Article 25. The judge is not entitled to dispose of any person in 
marriage who is possessed of full powers of guardian
ship over himself, nor are his ascendants or descendants 
so entitled.

Equality (Kafa’ah) in Marriage

The basic condition for a marriage contract to be legally 
binding is that the man should be the equal of the 
woman.
Vhen a girl who has attained majority herself contracts 

Ta§e Wkh0Ut her Suardian’s consent the marriage 
th 6 jading d*e husband is her equal, otherwise 

marria e & r^t t0 demand dissolution of the

The 
deciding/11 UsaSe °f the country shall be the 
^t:Sln?£te—gequaht/ 

guardian CXC USlve riS^lt woman and the

any blood relation ,
» P^bitXmde ' CXplained " Artide 272'

trona marrying her.

Article 27.

Article 28.

Article 29.

Ar«cle31’

Article 32.

/. Marriage 

The right to demand dissolution 
grounds of nonexistence of equality lap . 

becomes pregnant. 
Equality shall be taken into account at the time oi 
the marriage contract. The subsequent disappearance 

equality shall have no legal effect.
Where the woman stipulates equality at the time of 

making the marriage contract or the husband informs 
her that he is her equal but subsequently it is found that 

he is not, either the guardian or the wife has the right to 

seek dissolution of the marriage.

'IheP,ohibit«IDegmsoeWomm
Section V:

A-Permanent Prohibition of their
>. It is unlawful for a person of their

ascendants and descendants, t .
father and mother10 and the first degree in the order 

descent from their grandparents.
It is unlawful for a person to marry:
i. The spouse of any of their ascendants and descendants 

and any person who has had sexual intercourse with 
anyone of them.
ii. The ascendants of a woman or man with whom he

mhanner as does blood 
th' Hanafi jurists. ““ that are precluded by

tetke fat6!0""* for Prohibition fostera 
hlw b«n at TeaTt? * J* and the breaXS^ 

b-Xt'™'5’ each bXXXdl"8umUSt 

m,8htbe. e M much the "d being
amount of

Article 33.

Article 34.

Article 35.

1S> a person who

8 That is,

think-

■■
 ■
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»' P^mir wup|e (o rem who

ArtK ' a greed “three times’’ except on completion of the <idda

(Ascribed period of waiting) on the wife’s part after 

having been married to another husband and the latter 
in feet having consummated the marriage.
ii Marriage of a divorced woman with another person 
obliterates” the number of times divorce was made by 

the previous husband, even though they were less than 
three. Therefore if she returns to that previous husband 
he shall be entitled to pronounce divorce for another 
“three times” over her.

Article 37. It is not lawful for a man to marry a fifth wife unless 

he has divorced one of his four existing wives and the 

prescribed waiting period fidda) has expired.
Article 38. It is not lawful to marry another person’s ex-wife or his 

divorcee while she is in the process of completing her 

prescribed waiting period fiddaf i Article 39. The conjunction of two women as wives to the 
1 same person at the same time is unlawful if the two

women are so related to each other that if either of 
them were a male the other would be prohibited for 
him.1- If it is found that such a marriage between 
them would be lawful then their conjunction as wives 
for one person at the same time would be lawful.

Section VI: Marriage Procedure

Articl 4 fre^m^nary the conclusion of a marriage contract 

1. An application to marry shall be submitted to the 

documents116 appr°priate locality with the flowing 

Der^^Tc^0111 tbe cbief (mayor) and (or) respected 

fiance"5 °f 10CaUty °n behalf of both the fiance and

mentioning their age, place of residence, and 
e-g- if the two are sisters If 
®ter. Therefore, the two sistenc^ & male’then he could nOt marfy

°t be married by one man at the same time-

3nd the
Partk

■ract,

i.MarrW that he has

of both the parties. d by both the
0. A certificate from a doct from

prties, tesnfying th bandicaps likely to

contagions dt ease^a p X mMer
^"^^"ofhischoice

ii. A marriage performed outside the court s a no 
be confirmed unless the requirements of the aforesaid 
procedure have been complied with, provided that if a 

child has been born or if there is obvious pregnancy, 
the marriage will be confirmed without the aforesaid 
procedure, but such confirmation will not exclude the 
award of the legal punishment.

Articled. The judge shall, immediately on completion of these 

ocuments, accord permission for the conclusion of the 
marriage contract. If he k in J u HUUS10n ot the 

delay announcing his permis^ T W P°int’ he 
daF Itis at the judge’s disfreti /°r a Period often

Article 42 jfnn°uncemei* On t0 choose the mode of

Contr^t Procedure ' PermiSSlOn
Article 43. .
*1,44 ^“^thTm^^^courr .

isedhhi
m
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Article 48.

Article 49.
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, Signatures of parties concerned and of tlle 
„,horiSed official and also authenncatron by the jud 
Ute court aide shall register the marriage in his specia| 

reeister and shall send a copy ot it to the Civil Affair, 
Department within ten days of the marriage.
ii Tlie copy thus sentwill exempt the two parties from the 
dun- of notifying the Civil Affairs Department about the 
marriage. Ute court aide shall be responsible for failure 
to send the copy to the Civil Affairs Department.

Article 46. Marriage procedures shall be exempt from the payment 

of any fees.

Section VII:Kinds of Marriage and Rules Regarding Them

Artide 47.

Article 50.

Article 51.

Where all the elements of a marriage contract are 
present and all the conditions for its solemnisation have 
been fulfilled the marriage shall be considered “valid”.
i. Any marriage contract which fulfils the basic elements 
of offer and acceptance but which falls short of some of 
the conditions shall be considered “irregular”.
ii. Marriage of a Muslim woman with a non-Muslim 
man shall be void.
A valid marriage shall entail adhering to all conjugal 
rights such as dowry, maintenance of the wife, duty of 
care, mutual rights of inheritance between the couple, 
such family rights as legitimacy of the children and 
the prohibition of marrying on the grounds of specific 
kinships (marital relationship).13

void marriage shall not have any of the legal effects of 

• ?'. marriage even though consummated.
n lrre8uiar marriage> if not consummated, shall be 

“^similar to a void marriage.

a PavmSUmmfte<^’ g*Ve rise to t^te foUowing: 

specified ° d°Wry> whether or not it was

horded

"'mated.

‘Abased onar

eenmade.

13 That is
descendants unlawful as laid a render marriage with her ascendants and

’ S laid down in v'n »n Section V of Chap

. con^ueOCeS

■ h all Rs c01 
r children/fthis r

b Ar‘ide l3on°the 8r0UnX°either K 
the ^during ‘I* 

c. Pr»hlb“ Krmto»“°" ”3 „rato«nan between the 
A oHnherhanCe b

mut“al °S maintenance as W aS

spouses- entitle^ to , e martlage-
iii.* * the is accorded

she “ “1 ■ tnarri^” marriage-
y^co^eredsitot1^^

relative, ofthe
man with who



chapters

the EFFECTS OF MARRIAGE

Section I: The Dowry
Article 53. The wife shall be entitled to dowry ipso facto on conclusion 

of a valid marriage contract, whether any dowry has 

been specified at the time of the marriage or not, or has 
even been originally negated.

Article 54. i. There is no minimum or maximum limit to dowry 
ii. Everything that can be legally pledged can validly 
serve as dowry

tabid. iflh„'Sr?arlSha"befoUowed- ’thC “SUal CUS‘Om

A contra« 
,ttR ®ehXd ■r“^’,7°rd4 ybepostP°ned till 

’"d ,1K We 4e dowry after fk
“®P«ent to aCf duce if> provided y, , he “"tract 

the”'?00 sIla11 be an °Wn- Such^ 316 leSaUy

10t> > thenIffev(°'*di
dlSs0uti„

°n°fthetj7emarri:
riage.
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Article 59.

Article 60.
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If solution of marriage (baynunah) takes place
“..sequence of a cause artsing from the w.fes side and 

Lore consummation of the marriage and the enjoymwt 
of marital seclusion, then the dowry in full shall be

In the case of a virgin (bikr\ her dowry shall be deemed 
to have been duly discharged if it has been received 
by her legal guardian who is either her father or “true 
grandfather”, even though she is fully competent to act 
on her own, unless she forbade her husband to make 

payment to the guardian.
Article 61. i. If in a valid contract, no dowry has been specified or it 

has been improperly specified, the “proper” dowry (i.e. 
the dowry of a woman of equal status) shall be due.
ii. If divorce takes place before consummation of the 
marriage and the enjoyment of marital seclusion, then 
“compensation” shall be due.

Article 62. “Compensation” means such a full set of dress as is worn 
by a woman of equal status when she goes out of her 
house. In deciding upon this matter the position of the 
husband shall be taken into consideration, provided that 
the compensation shall not exceed half of the “proper” 
dowry in this instance.
If consummation takes place after an irregular marriage 

contract in which the dowry has not been specified, 
t e woman shall be entitled to the proper dowry. If 
J asJ)efy specified, she will be entitled to either the 

peci ed or the proper dowry, whichever is less.

u e a man who is terminally ill marries specifying a 

saver a ProPer dowry, the excess will be
governed by the rules of “bequests”

Residence

Article 63.

Article 64.

Section II:

^ie husbanj shnu wipe residence similar

Article66.

with her husband" pr°pCr d°Wry’

Art*67'

Art*68'

A..*6’’

^tide 70'

A*’''* .er V,'{C T

Sb^ Sha11

the”elativeS with.
Where th ' 1 residence for of his rel discretion,

vdwith her husb^

^X-tofthejudge

her travelling-

Section HI: Maintenance

^Maintenance clothing, housing

domestic servants if her peers have servants
ii. The husband shall be bound to pay the cost ot 
maintenance to his wife if he refrains from maintaining 
her or if it is found that he falls short of providing her 

with appropriate maintenance.
Article 72. i. The wife’s maintenance shall be due from the husband 

since the date of the conclusion of a valid marriage 
contract even if she were of a different religion and if 
iZTXrvt:inherfTilyresiden“ 

‘hat without justification^ “ hlm and she refused to do

\USbSnd) Sha11 be

Wkh the tsband bW °f housel 

?auitenanceifth ni§ht shall not

. not pay 
ry or does not provide her 

by day and stays 

not be entitled to 

to go out of the
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Article 74.
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if the wife becomes recalcitrant she shall not be entitle 
1 " for the period of her recalcitrance.

, „ ASd™«’«feis»newholeavesthemarit11home 

Article withou. lawful F»“nds’ M wh0 PrC™‘S l'“sba"<l 
from entering her home before she asks to be moved to

Artide 76 Ue to be paid by the husbandIto the wife
A shall be determined in accordance with the financial

circumstances of the husband, whether prosperous or 
straitened, irrespective of the financial circumstances of 
the wife, provided that it be not less than the minimum 
to meet her appropriate needs.

Article 77. i. The amount of maintenance may be increased or 
decreased according to the changes in the husband s 
circumstances or in the prices (of the necessities of life) 

in the land.
ii. A claim for increase or decrease of the amount of 
maintenance once determined shall not be entertained 
before the expiry of six months after such determination 
except in exceptional emergencies.

Article 78. i. Maintenance shall be awarded to the wife with effect 
from the date the husband stopped providing her with 
the maintenance he was bound to pay.
ii. Maintenance shall not be awarded for more than four 
months preceding the date the husband had stopped 
providing her with the maintenance he was bound to 
pay.
m. Maintenance shall not be awarded for more than 

r months preceding the date on which the claim was 
made.

not b^113 ^eterrn’nec^ by the court or by consent shall 

(by the °n Pa7ment thereof or on discharge
Article 80. i. If tkp^' 6 ’

mainten^randT5 husband Pa7 the wife’S 

the person r *• 1S lmPossible for him to do that, 
presumed to kP°ns^e f°r her maintenance (if she were 

unmarried) shall be bound to spend on

f the decfeed XX her

K>the0tte'>‘X,ei,rf’Ud W take * X" for her 

O' C* not r the choice eitW
ii Iftbe i from a Pe t.,41 have th t0 geek 

that pe^n * the husb^d

W«"K"a eX^ntfrf ”n which U«et

famaintenance “ 0 amount to

order the husband, ifnec« maintenance and not

maintenance. The advance

“’ihis'orta shall be executed summarily like final 

verdicts.
11-Maintenance during ‘Idda (the mandatory waiting period before 

remarriage)

Article 83. A man shall be responsible for the maintenance of his 
'’^-observing wife for the period of the 'idda whether it

M,b^^mox^xianditsha11



Part Two

DISSOLUTION OF 
MARRIAGE



CHAPTER 1

divorce

Section I: ^orceArticle 85. i. Aman will be fully competent to divorce on completion 

of eighteen years of age.
ii. The judge may permit a person to divorce, or approve 
the divorce pronounced by a married adolescent before 

the age of eighteen if it is found that such divorce will
be in the interest of the parties concerned^ *

of divorce - Observing
legally valid marriage, or in the cou

upon a “revocable”1 divorce. Except in these two cases, a 
divorce will not be valid, even if made revocable.

Artide87. A divorce may be made by spoken words or in writing.

A person, who is unable to do either, may divorce by 

means of a recognised signal on his part.Article 88. The husband may authorise someone else to divorce on 

U (the husband's) behalf, or may delegate powers to the 
;*,”di«“‘'yseif.

°" Under thC mfluenCe Of

. eOf™raeX~-ewh0,
*5“'*' .nd ““ ">>y take the wife b V k

,w>'f”«h«m„riageron:it :ckbcfore

’ dowry and

A’,
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Article 90.

Article 91.

Article 92.

Article 93.
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, p nf anger or any other cause has so lost his Sensp 
and discernment that he does not realis(.

wHut lie utters* . ,
An un-inrplemented declaratron of divorce shall not 

be effective if the intention was no more than to impel 
the wife to do something, or to prevent her from doing 
something, or if the expression was only a form of Oath 

used to emphasise some statement.
The husband has a right to make three declarations of 
divorce against his wife.
A divorce pronounced once bywords or by signs, though 
accompanied by the mention of any number, shall be 
deemed only one declaration of divorce.
A divorce made in such clear and unequivocal words as 
are used conventionally for the purpose shall be effective, 
even though made unintentionally. And a divorce made 
in equivocal expressions which admit of the meaning of 
either divorce or something else shall only be effective if 
there is the intention to divorce.
All cases of divorce shall be deemed to be revocable 
except those that have been completed by three specific 
declarations, or made before consummation of marriage 
or by a deputy on behalf of someone, and such other 
cases as have been specifically defined in this statute as 
a “final” divorce.2

Mutual Dissolution3

i. Mutual dissolution of marriage shall be valid only if 
t e husband is legally competent to divorce and if the 

the conditions of being a proper “object

_ woman who has not attained the age of legal 
J ty w en the mutual dissolution takes place shall 

That is, a divorce with r 
r>age contract, with a ft 1 W^'c^ *s necessary to conclude a fresh mar

3 wife can be taken back st'Puhtion of dowry and fresh witnesses before the 
That is, a divorce on

nsideration paid by the wife to the husband.

Article 94.

Section II: 

Article 95.

the dissoiULi^- 
ggz^**** guardian h3s 

been obtained. withdraw the offer for

consideration for the mutual dissolution.i oq If the mutual dissolution is agreed on for a consideration 
Art ' other than the dowry then it shall be paid, and the two 

parties will be relieved of all the rights and liabilities 

connected with dowry and marital maintenance.
Article 99. If the two parties do not specify anything at the time 

of making the dissolution agreement, each party will be 

freed from the claims of the other in respect of dowrv 

and maintenance.parties to the dissolution specificallvdk I • ^consideration for it J- i • ncalfy disclaim
one revocable divorce. ’ JSS° utl0n shall be deemed

Article 101. The claim &
^shaUn°tl^ Period the

^ifX1’dmain'°i"the1Sia;ddow" thatT f°r the 

a mother

'"M shah d Or dies PeriocTl l d Per'od 
/*e4"bee0titIed«, or the *e

the to’th^

Ort" ** iwb°^nd r becamp S°ffenf 6 nird

■ 'u..........h

to
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CHAPTER 2

SEPARATION

/
Section I: Separation on the Grounds of Illness

Article 105. The wife may claim separation from the husband under 
the following two circumstances: 
i. If the husband suffers from of(h

!"• consummation of the marrm™ 7 , at
herXh-ls free from such P-tded that

/ aewomXsX^X the ““mage 

;rfcseparat,on °n gXds 

^Xfceferet'>-^Sshah,apse 

"■ * to Xm °" tOitafA rn rtS'Snified 

4ttWifTeJ""slla',i)ynomSeParation the gC'

7 m?nslapse. 'he grounds of

c a^ald‘ °n^ep-r t-r ^he
%, ^orce. g °u"*ofin the order

'Sence^the

s°Rable
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-use or if he has been sentenced to imprisonment fOr 
,'hau *ree >'“S' W‘fc «Piry

T ne year »f s«h or T’™™’ apply
e I* f°' Mtler °f “'P1™10" e’en tho“gh rhe 

husband has enough wealth with which the wife can 

maintain herself. , , ,
ii Such separation shall be deemed a revocable divorce; 
so that if the absentee returns or the prisoner is released 
while the woman is still in the process of completing her 
‘idda, he has the right to take her back.

Section III: Separation on the Grounds of Failure to Provide 

Maintenance
Article 110. i. The wife may apply for an order of separation if the 

husband, while present, refrains from maintaining her 
and has no visible resources, nor has his inability to 
maintain her been established.
ii. If he proves his inability to maintain or if he is absent, 
the judge shall grant him a suitable period of respite not 
exceeding three months. If after that the man does not 
provide maintenance, the judge shall give the order for 
their separation.

Article 111. A judicial separation on the grounds of failure to 

provide maintenance shall be effective as a revocable 
divorce, so that the husband is entitled to take back his 
wife while she is still in the process of completing her 
idda, provided that he proves his financial ability and is 

prepared to maintain her.

benveen°the Cou ^r°Unds of Dissension and Discord 

Article 112. i. If o f i 6
maltreaMd k \6 couP^e alleges being harmed and 
continuati Y °-t0 SUch an extent that ir makeS 
he or she ° COniu§a^ Hfe with the other impossible, 

separation t0 tbe Ju^Se f°r an order

and the iudo-e ; barm and maltreatment is proved 
§ Unable to effect reconciliation, he shall

47

,of^arrtaSe rion
.,Sucb^“ t

P»stp."a “’0"th , to pr«s the t n appoint tWO
'.iff still c0"tin“hce, the judge shal ./^uple, or 

i“filiation t»kes p fhe relatives of oaths
t'®" from «n°ng “ „ rhe two, taking o
C'ber person » in be^ (hat they shal

** and ascertain the caus‘-s ther at a meeting

ii. Abstention of either the husband or the wife from 
attending the meeting after having been served with 

notice to attend it shall not affect the arbitration of the

case.
Article 114. i. The two arbitrators shall make their best efforts to 

effect reconciliation between the couple. If they fail to 

panof ir°r if the fault or the major

Csw, |JV *1* Ihe wife, th,,.

on full Or partial P * SeParation between the

>r,'»the Suftheut- the
Althea urbltrators to su, .

bein^equiM Uoby*'their 

0 8‘Ve thf

I
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betweentheC^ Proun^s °f Dissension and Discord 

Article 112. i. If one f 6
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f he has been sentenced to imprisonment fOr 
^Xt'^thewlfemay’after,he^ 

lbsence or ,Tls°nment- aPPly to 
for an order of separation even though the 

xi Mi,h with wHch the wif= 

rSuTseparation shall be deemed a revocable divorce; 

so that if the absentee returns or the prisoner is released 
while the woman is still in the process of completing her 
‘idda, he has the right to take her back.

Section III: Separation on the Grounds of Failure to Provide 

Maintenance
Article 110. i. The wife may apply for an order of separation if the 

husband, while present, refrains from maintaining her 
and has no visible resources, nor has his inability to 
maintain her been established.
ii. If he proves his inability to maintain or if he is absent, 
the judge shall grant him a suitable period of respite not 
exceeding three months. If after that the man does not 
provide maintenance, the judge shall give the order for 
their separation.

Article 111. A judicial separation on the grounds of failure to 

provide maintenance shall be effective as a revocable 
divorce, so that the husband is entitled to take back his 

S^C *S St^ *n Process °f completing her 
a, provided that he proves his financial ability and is 

Prepared to maintain her.

realtreamdVtheoT1316 being harmed 

continuation f . er t0 such an extent that it makes 
he or she ma C°njU^a^ wkh the other impossible, 

reparation. t0 Judge f°r an order of

“• If the alleKatio 
and the judee” °, arm and maltreatment is proved 

na e to effect reconciliation, he shall

lof^arria^ tion sh^H be

iii Ifthe Lheplaintlff fthe case for a P the

^’°Ae4“dicatfwofreCOnC1hon und n° 
t’Cna■»ontb in = Io pr«s thC 111 appoint tW° 

the sha* Couple, or

pl Xtiou takes Plac’ Utives of the P 
tan among the talang °

CXp£'S0"S aS in bm the effect that they shat

““"hodastertain the causes of f * meeting

and the wife an Ito r‘ = . which wjU not be
under the supervtston of /^band and the wife 

Xh«h«s« the two arbitrators decide to invite, 

ii. Abstention of either the husband or the wife from 
attending the meeting after having been served with 

notice to attend it shall not affect the arbitration of the 

case.
■We 114. i. The two arbitrators shall make their best efforts 

effect reconciliation between the couple. If they fail 
bang about reconciliation and if the fault or m

tbe <>wy 
0 on full or partial P 3 SeParation between the

*LbVhtSofth ndShall^eth

ngrequiredt0^ thc|r 
° their

to

to 
or the major 

upon a
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48
reasons, and the judge shall pass orders in acc„rda 
with the report if it conforms to the rules i„ 

section.

Section V: Arbitrary Divorce
Article 116 If anyone who ‘s terminally ill or m such a state „f 

health as is most likely to cause death commits willf^ 
without his wife s consent, an act of irrevocable divorce 
and then dies of that illness or in that state of health 
while the woman is still in the process of completing 
her 'idda, she will inherit from him provided that her 
competence to inherit continued from the time of the 
act of divorce till the man’s death.

Article 117. If the husband divorces his wife and then it becomes clear 
to the judge that the husband did so arbitrarily without any 
reasonable grounds and that the wife will consequently 
be in a state of utter misery and destitution, the judge 
may pass orders upon the husband, according to the state 
and degree of his arbitrariness, to pay compensation to 
the wife not exceeding an amount equivalent to the cost 
of maintenance for a woman of equal status, in addition 
to the maintenance for the period of the 'idda. The judge 
may order for the payment of the compensation in full 
at a time or by monthly instalments, according to the 
needs of the circumstances.

CHAPTER 3
,.TSorWSSOLUT10N

t«fffe marriage

W th. t'Sht

Weill. is less than a “triple
instantly extinguish the status of marriage t 
bar a renewal of the contract of marriage.

We 120. A divorce completed by triple declarations shall instantly 

extinguish the status of marriage and shall bar a renewal 
of the contract of marriage unless the conditions set forth 
in Article 36 of this law have been complied with.

W"' Sg* m™la,°ry P«iod of waiting before remar- 

*of divora or innuimcn’ the ‘Ma °f

“tlut ,he former'"'distin«ion
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reasons, and the judge shall pass orders i 
with the report if it conforms to the r iaCC°rdance 
section. U es fo this

Section V: Arbitrary Divorce

a • 1 116 If anyone who is terminally ill or in such a state of A ' health as is most likely to cause death commits willf^

without his wife’s consent, an act of irrevocable divorce 
and then dies of that illness or in that state of health 
while the woman is still in the process of completing 
her ‘idda, she will inherit from him provided that her 
competence to inherit continued from the time of the 
act of divorce till the man’s death.

the

CHAPTER 3
effects of dissolution of

MARRIAGE

Article 117. If the husband divorces his wife and then it becomes clear 
to thejudge that the husband did so arbitrarily without any 
reasonable grounds and that the wife will consequently 
be in a state of utter misery and destitution, the judge 
may pass orders upon the husband, according to the state 
and degree of his arbitrariness, to pay compensation to 
the wife not exceeding an amount equivalent to the cost 
of maintenance for a woman of equal status, in addition 
to the maintenance for the period of the 'idda. The judge 
may order for the payment of the compensation in full 
at a time or by monthly instalments, according to the 
needs of the circumstances.

Section

the Peri°d °f 

»*‘^sn^“^dt>rced and the right 

tSS^eexpiryofthe^ofa

Article 119. Afinal divorce which is less than a “triple divorce’’ shaU 

instantly extinguish the status of marriage but shall not 
bar a renewal of the contract of marriage.

Article 120. A divorce completed by triple declarations shall instantly 

extinguish the status of marriage and shall bar a renewal 
ofthe contract of marriage unless the conditions set forth 
in Article 36 of this law have been complied with.

m“dl,,"ry Peri°dbefore remar-

■ ot annuiment the °f

cohab«ation in 
15 that the former mean0' 1116 distinction
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Article

a woman who is not 
Three complete meXaS f' “ 

menstruates. A woman's claim nfl a ,
aha“ not b= entertained befoX8 

months after divorce or annulment ' Wp,ry °f 
One ful1 year for a woman - 

menstruation for a long period and who't fr°* 
menstruation or had it before but it h/ UOt 
then and she has not attained the age of having Since 
of menstruation.5 S having despaired

ui. Three months for those who have attained th 
having despaired of menstruation. H age °f

122. The ‘idda in the case of an irregular marriage in which 
consummation has taken place shall be governed by“ 

rules laid down in the preceding article.
Article 123. The idda of a woman whose husband has died shall be 

four months and ten days.
Article 124. The idda of a pregnant woman shall run till she gives 

birth to the child or miscarries it at a stage when the 
foetus has visibly developed some organs.

Article 125. The 'idda shall start running from the date of divorce or 
death or annulment or judicial separation or separation 
in consequence of an irregular marriage.

Article 126. The 'idda shall not be obligatory before consummation 
of marriage or before the enjoyment of marital seclusion 

except in the case of death.
Article 127. i. If the husband dies while the wife has been observing 

'idda after a revocable divorce, she shall revert to the 
state of 'idda performed after death and the period she 

has previously completed shall not be counted.
ii If the husband dies while the wife has been observing 
'idda after a final divorce, she shall observe the i a 

either of death or of final divorce, whichever is longer-

part Three

BIRTH AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES

Annulment, on the other hand, means invalidation of the marriage ab initio, 

and it is not counted in terms of the number of divorce declarations.
5 That is, when the woman has despaired of menstruation, which is fifty-five years 

of age-



slim pj

'AVy

Article

'ersonal L. 
a woman who is not pregnant shall be r 
i. Three complete menstruations f f°Uo^ 

menstruates. A woman’s claim of C * W°^n wll 
'idda shall not be 

entertained^efo^e^he^pv0^1616^ months after divorce or annulment Plry of %
ii. One full year for a woman’ who is f 

menstruation for a long period and who ha 
menstruation or had it before but it has st T had 
then and she has not attained the age of having 
of menstruation.5 ° Pa red
iii. Three months for those who have attained the age of 
having despaired of menstruation.

122. The 'idda in the case of an irregular marriage in which 

consummation has taken place shall be governed by the 
rules laid down in the preceding article.Article 123. The 'idda of a woman whose husband has died shall be 

four months and ten days.Article 124. The 'idda of a pregnant woman shall run till she gives 

birth to the child or miscarries it at a stage when the I 
foetus has visibly developed some organs.

Article 125. The 'idda shall start running from the date of divorce or 

death or annulment or judicial separation or separation 
in consequence of an irregular marriage.Article 126. The 'idda shall not be obligatory before consummation 

of marriage or before the enjoyment of marital sec usio l
except in the case of death.Article 127. i. If the husband dies while the wife has been o se° 

‘idda after a revocable divorce, she shall reve 
state of 'idda performed after death and the perm 
has previously completed shall not be counted, 
ii. If the husband dies while the wife has been o |
‘idda after a final divorce, she shall observe t e 
either of death or of final divorce, whichever

ab 

the other hand, means invalidation of the marriage Annulmentt, on of the number of divorce declarations,
and it is not n despaired of menstruation, which is fifty
That is, when the w 

of age-

is longer.

Part Three

BIRTH AND ITS 
CONSEQUENCES



chapter I 

parentage

A, Case of Valid Marriage
Set«nl:P«ent3geintheCa

r child Born in a Valid Marriage 
^Parenta^ofaCh - is one hundred and
a t>1, 128 The minimum period of gestation is one nu i 

eighty days, and the maximum one astronomical year. 

Article 129. i. The child of a wife in a valid marriage shall be regarded

as her husband’s on the two following conditions:
a. That the minimum period of gestation must have 

expired since the date of the marriage contract; and
b. That non-cohabitation between the spouses has not 

been proved by tangible evidence, as when either of

gestation. 6 man the period of
ii- When either nf tk

"’’^"ofhisw-l^ ^ept by 

^;"d,h"w"ta|"‘idli",s "bat hi, • , tWy ’

* e»eirs eba. A11^ty of Allah th7ha SPCCifiod

g'hat All.h.
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Vtjcle 13n
5°-a7i Cent£>L°^tra,°rhof

J^eD„ ^rrOr acted fanr 
whiCk Trentao. Pbush h b/e ofa ,

ifbZn <idb°rn of 
ii. Tp fr°^ th " *fter ^tGd °f^ irr \

fAe ^atvesMrAoAasAajAe<:'^o?dto4°s / 
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igf^SS^ I

4rWc'e 132. ^n°*'edgein Wirff /

th"‘Zrabii^Th f°'>P /

u the Per ^kes it d the d^r Pers°n who /
^?an-°rXOn^oX?°SSi^ /

4«ide 133 * /

F j. Birth and Its Consequences

I someone as his father or mother, his (the person who

thus acknowledges) parentage will be established it the 
person so acknowledged confirms it and if the difference 

ofage between the two makes it possible.
Article fit Acknowledgement of kinship other than sonship, 

paternity or maternity shall not apply to a person other 
than the person who thus acknowledges except by that 

other person’s confirmation.

CUrse shall k r 
orders th bcfalIbCr jf

n aftGr co„ being m fact
summation comes



CHAPTER 2

CUSTODY
■ 11? To be competent to have custody of a child, a person 

must have attained the age of legal majority, must be 

mentally sound and must be capable of bringing the 

child up both physically and morally.
Aftide 136. Where a woman having the custody of a child becomes 

married to a person not related to the child within the 
prohibited degrees, she loses her right to custody.

M4137. He right of custody devolves, in order, upon the 
mother, her mother how high soever th/fu, > 
-her how high soever, the ftU-sister L , f 
on the mothers side • • s ’ the ham~Sister

** side (con “ the half-sister on
daughter the/ ngUme sisfer), the full • ,

g ter, the daughter of the uterine ^l-sister’s
‘,h»»"sanguinesis e uterine sister, the daughter

xtied to 
the child. SCretion 

. gainedif^ 

'“’’“isible / CUstody'n?ng UP the
ofsuch,'fer ch .Sha'< be pA , child 
%<Un^««n'dhlpinte0^d^the 

0t^’hXhf

reas°n for 

durinR 

' Person

c°st of
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Article 141.

Article 142.

Article 143.

MUSLIM PERSnxRsonalLaw
The mother shall not be entid a

Where the person Pd°f<^ «n 
remuneration Kto^ 

unabie to pay it, and One of the Y insolVent I 
thke,5r°Ulted degrees volunteers to have' Wln 
child, the custodial mother has the chXjT7 °ftKc 
the child without remuneration or to surrenderh'^ 
the relative who has so volunteered.
If the woman becomes recalcitrant3 and the children 

over five years of age, the judge shall have the power to 
place them under the custody of either of the spouses 
he likes, provided that in so doing the judge takes 
the children’s welfare into consideration and bases his 
decision on some cogent grounds for that purpose. 

Article 144. i. The period of custody ends, in the case of a boy, when

3 See Article 75 for the meaning of recalcitrance.

he completes seven years of age, and in the case of a girl, 
when she completes nine years of age.
ii. Where it is proved that the guardian, even if he is 
the father, is not reliable for the minor hot or gir, 
shall be handed over to the person next in t e or er 
guardianship. custody0f

Article 145. The judge may permit a woman.to retai . ofa
a minor son till he completes nine ye
minor girl until she is eleven. uance of mahtd

Article 146. i. A mother may not, during the with his father’s
life, take the child away with her excep
consent.11. On the expiry of the period of her 'idda she may take 
away the child without the father s consent to her own 
country where the contract of her marriage was made. 

Article 147. Where the custodian is a woman other than the 
mother, she may not take away the child except with his

guardian s consent.



CHAPTER 3

fosterage
.„ttl50. i. Remuneration for suckling the baby shall be paid by 

the person responsible for his maintenance and it snail 
be regarded as the equivalent of his feeding costs.
ii. The mother shall not be entitled to any remuneration 
for suckling the child as long as she still has marital 
status or while she is in her 'idda from a revocable 
divorce.

M151.A woman may volunteer to suckle the rKL-l u 
the mother demands remuneration and the f ?V^Cre 
lmP°verished, provided that the s H ° H is 
mother’s house. h suckJlng is done at the



CHAPTER 4 

maintenance of relations 
h*U2. Every person's maintenance is to be paid with his own 

money, except the wife whose maintenance is to be paid 

by the husband.
Article 153. i. Where a child has no money of his own, the father 

is responsible for his maintenance, unless the father is 
indigent and incapable of maintaining the child and 
handZp5 3 hVing °n aCC°Unt °f 3 PhTsical or mental 

11. Responsibility for maintenance of ch i U
case of a female ward til sbP " C°ntmUeS’

* of a male ward till he reach \mames “d in the

eage”Whichhls

* ™»ldtX"8 his
father noth'" resPonsible for thei & pers°n 

b«" there shaU bt_ ch ' "T^nce 

^"’f^nrainr W«h that

”nCla,1Hol^berep;.dbythef



evid^hXi,'C °fea''’in^'r5 P""rP^n’' H, 

,^fere '.ne,„' 'tC and. outf, 

Article 157 7 h'm- do‘ng

"lakil’g a living"1 everypoorperso

A^1S8
In the case of diffp Itance- In Proportj0n t

***■ maintenanreis* 

da™-smadek'n^beawardedfromtfc^^

Part Four

CAPACITY AND LEGAL
REPRESENTATION



CHAPTER I

OBJECTIVE RULES

Section I: 

Article 160.

Section I: General Principles
Article 160. A minor means a person who has (not) attained the legal 

age of majority which is eighteen.
Article 161. i. Legal representation on behalf of another person 

may be either natural guardianship or executorial 
guardianship or custodial guardianship or court- 
appointed guardianship. ? 1

NaturaJ guardianship arises from LU J i 
- »that of the 6tht etXTl relW,OnshiPs 
‘ over orphans C,T f ? ' SUardi“shin 

over the Ce n Od,al ^dianship £ 
mentally retards ’ persons of uncnn J P 
and cou t? d Pers°ns, f00K U, ound mind, 
^ns guardian^ s™pletons;> 

“■^"totiaK, • , “ t0 mining

‘“StOdial (?WWa)
iv N '^entort™’5, ea<* be eith and “urt- 
^>^pPtOrajy- rgen^or

conti ^teen yea P eririinates

'............

’^Phifi,



69Se«ion II: i'h^,„ p
^cfcl62 ^laut,,,^. ’*».

Articie 163- 2^.

/ He shall not be entiX? °f ec<uiP^n’t 
Judge, to conduct , j ed’ without the a„ 
a Period exceedin'” °r tO conc'“*lelX”'"'0* 

a right or r g °ne year nor k k COntractfor -tiviX^r^offadebtX

Llkewise he shaII
portion of his net in "Ot be “titled to consume., 
h‘s maintenance and X what is “«“X 

Article 164. ^"hoXseX °f'h~*"h'

capacity within th deemed to possess full
A . suit for the sam -C lrn^ts °f authorisation and to file a
Arttclel65. i. A minor a™a “"t ofW.

submit annual o °nSe to manage the property shall 
u-^judXXTtstrheJud«e- 

executor whil ■1Clt t^le °Pdnaon °f the guardian or 
the surplus inco16^6^^ t^C account and will order 
treasury or in anybanV^ ^P°aitecl in the g°vernm£!>t 
hi- No part of the °fhlS choice' 
of the iudcre’e n^On^y thus deposited in pursuancepermXiof ,xcef«.b |

Article 166. i. The minor, on attain; l- < n
have the rigbt to manage bVs^d j

permission.

■A\v ;hlc for his ^chrS
^cWrej;h1ropcrty except

«ri»< 'fthafProPerty' .
W,k , ^M^P-onandPtopert/and

'itsTerminatlon

, aferhim, the true grandfather have 

of the minor's person and hts 
’X “d are under an oWigation to act as 

such. _ .
ii. Excepting the two above mentioned persons, other 
blood relations have a right, according to the order 
specified in Article 21, to the guardianship of the 
minor’s person, but not of his property.
in. Guardianship of the minors person includes the 
po^r of disciplining, providing medical care, education 
occupational guidance and consent for ’
other matters relating to thP lie na£e’ and all

*‘Sba,,W»inta
. GUnship ofprn.

.......

%s'^ec kis'^Perty^0°f f|te ^toperty j^5

gr°iinds X e*cept to Se|J 

the
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Section 11: Legislation Pertaining to Minors

Article 162. i. A minor may take possession of his property before he 
attains the legal age of majority.
ii. Ute judge may, on the minor’s attaining fifteen years 
of age and on hearing the executor’s statement, allow 
the minor to take possessions of a part of his property 
for the purpose of managing it.
iii. If the judge once refuses an application for permission 
(to take possession of the property), he shall not be 
entitled to review it before the expiry of one year from 
the date of refusal.

Article 163. i. An authorised minor is entitled to undertake managerial 
activities and matters arising out of them, like the selling 
of products and the buying of equipment.
ii. He shall not be entitled, without the agreement of the 
judge, to conduct trade or to conclude a lease contract for 
a period exceeding one year nor is he entitled to remit 
a right or to pay off a debt not related to managerial 
activities.
ill. Likewise he shall not be entitled to COI\ for 
portion of his net income except what is ne 
his maintenance and the maintenance of t ose w 
is legally bound to maintain.

Article 164. The authorised minor shall be deemed to possess 

capacity within the limits of authorisation and to 
suit for the same in a court of law. .

Article 165. 1. A minor authorised to manage the property sha 

submit annual accounts to the judge.
ii. The judge will elicit the opinion of the guardian or 
executor while reviewing the account and will order 
the surplus income to be deposited in the government 
treasury or in any bank of his choice.
" r P money thus deposited in pursuance

e ju ges order shall be withdrawn except with his 
permission. rAniC'eIG6' h^tStm attaVnVnS thirteen years of age, shall 

ght to manage his self-earned property.

for his debts 

^fSZrpertyexcep 

ement 

jri5,,,° vtent ofthat prOper y n and Pro?***? a°

fthe>hn-'sPCrS°

1 dfather have

J after him.the trUC i'kerson and his

, ,, i The ft'her "7 L of the minors perso 
“*,OgUa± funder an obligate to 

property and ther

minor’s person, but not of his property.iii. Guardianship of the minors person includes the 

power of disciplining, providing medical care, education, 
occupational guidance and consent for marriage, and all 

Other matters relating to the well-being of the minor’s 

person.Article 168. Where a person making a gift nf c mi“r®Pul««thMhisexecutorshaUnoPtroPerty t0 
shalllppointa * ‘not°Perateit,the

ofPro^erty r f°r such proPerty-

C1'16’'i^2±^’inl* absence thS^Biianship „v ei *an these two V™” grandfather 
of hrinM’sWe’rthT d* right

xxr/^^-beJ 8 il to 

Jo i ?r°p4 hss 
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Article 170. If the minor’s property is exposed to danger due to the 
guardian’s malpractice or due to any other reason, or 
if its loss is apprehended, the court may terminate his 
guardianship or put restrictions on it.

Article 171. If the guardian is deemed to be missing or if limitation 
has been placed on his legal competence, or if he has 
been detained in prison and his detention has jeopardised 
the minor’s interests, the guardianship will remain 
suspended and a temporary guardian will be appointed 
if no other guardian of the minor exists.

Article 172. The court shall appoint a special executor where there is 
a clash of interests between the minor and his guardian 
or where the interests of the minor clash with one 
another.

Section IV: Executor-Guardian

A - Executor-Guardian of the Minors Property
Article 173. i. The father, and in his absence the grandfather, may 

appoint an executor-guardian of his choice for his minor 
son or for the child in the womb. He is also entitled to 
revoke the appointment.
ii. After death, the appointment of the executor-guardian

Ay, ^^be submitted to the court for confirmation.
4. If a minor or a child in the womb has no executor

guardian selected for him, the court shall appoint an 
^ei75.:Tr7ardian-

rennt c. Xecut°r guardian must be a person of good 
his duties V'°nourable record, capable of discharging 
of the same rS”’ P°SsessinS ful1 legal capacity and 
ii „ S10n as the minor.

breach of trJstorefCOUrt for the crime of theft or 

violation of the any crime related to the
K '.S “d morality.

. c person wbos p ' ls creditability is restored,

i by « guardian has beenI > m his absence, by the 

:h opposition is 

iyone of whose 
e the minor has 
tspute on account 

that his interests

‘ in conflict with 

f his spouse or any 
" whom he

„ftejud8e nature of ‘ , . *e

foregoing articU- 
^^-“^^ZruWspropernbytheexeeutor- 

"SbevoU. stoe ,n an undivided piece 

aiilW the minor own mlssl0ri
of real estate, the “ ” A ment thereof with
of the court, carry out tne appoint 
IXent Of the rest of the sharers, provided that 

such apportionment shall not be effective except alter 

confirmation by the judge.
Article 179. The executor is not entitled, unless permitted by the 

court, to do the following;
i. To dispose of the minor’s property by means of sale or 
purchase or barter or partnership or lending nmld • 
« any otto tend „f dispt> ““S M Paging 

ownerstep or giving riset() ng transfer of
u.To transmit debts due to the • ghtS‘ 
of exchange on it. minor and to accept bills

^useviheteaconftktofia ...wmctotinterestsbetweenthe minor and his executor or his
relatives reaches the sta^e of a litigation in court of a familv disnntA 
fe which theteh reason to fear that the minors interests m A a<X°Unt 

necessary to appoint a new executor-vuardian n 4 agnt be harmed, it is

S 4"O'“I"™U»dttm?onry
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iii. To put the minor’s property to profitable use or get jt 
liquidated or to give it away as loan.
iv. To let on lease the minor’s immovable property for 
more than three years in the case of agricultural lands 
and for more than one year in the case of buildings.
v. To let on lease the minor’s immovable property for 
a term exceeding by one year the time of the minor’s 
attaining the legal age of majority.
vi. To accept a conditional gift or to refuse the same.
vii. To disburse funds out of the minor’s property to 
those whom he is liable to maintain except when such 
maintenance has been decreed and confirmed by the 
court.
viii. To effect reconciliation or arbitration.
ix. To redeem the liabilities on the deceased’s estate 
or on the minor unless ordered and confirmed by the 
court.
x. To file suits in a court of law except where delay in 
doing so entails harm to the minor or involves loss of his 
rights.
xi. To withdraw any lawsuit or to surrender the minor s 
right to institute judicial proceedings.
xii. To enter into a contract with advocates in a lawsuit 
on behalf of the minor.

To effect an alternation in the contracts of insurance 
or to modify the same.
^ml°onalease"1 toT ™in°r’S ProPerty or let the 

relatives or in-1 lmself or his spouse or any of his 
whom the execute UP t0fourth degree or to anyone 
w^opayX^gUard?nrepreSentS-

C Duties of the Executor G ° marria§e-
Mtide 18Q k ,, Guardian

tne executn
SMs on ,he eve of the 

7'Tf <h« he is insane

“ th.. age, it
' '» mfo™ ,he court by

sOtb»'’

“■ lfK and ^<11 Tther

-r tO 
dsuAo**

ju(

cot»sl to
9C>1OL a

1 canpng 
u dedde 1 -yporaU . ot’s

th£
ii. 11 nts aftet A meiica p deP°s ^oyed .

“’Vke doc«®eOj of tecel!>t *e ith *e !uigeS

dowta to statute- t0I.„UMdian to provide

“®^CZ^"’d'e“st0fwhichshaUbe 

the responsibility of the minor. ,
tele 184. i. An executor-guardian of the minors property shall 

not receive any fees, except where the court, on the 
executor’s application, decides to assign fixed fees for 
him or to pay remuneration for specified work.
ii. It shall not be lawful to appoint fees for any period 
previous to the application. J f

185.1. If the court finds reason to suspend 
«™*anMuntfMn,itwal P “d executor- 

01 of the mi„„ l>otary executor
■'“oMorthesuspe^ ' pt0 °r

°'anew«ewto'

Article
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D liwinarion of the Executor-Guardians Functions and 
Responsibilities

Article 186. Ute function of the executor-guardian shall terminate 
in the following circumstances:
i. On the minor’s death.
ii. On his attaining eighteen years of age except where 
the court, before his attainment of that age, decides to 
continue the guardianship over him, or when he attains 
that age while he is of unsound mind or insane.
iii. On reversion of guardianship to the father or
grandfather.
iv. On completion of the work for which a special 
executor-guardian was appointed, or expiry of the 
period for which a temporary executor-guardian was 
appointed.
v. On acceptance of his resignation.
vi. On the cessation of his competence.
vii. If he is missing.
viii. On his being dismissed.

cle 187. i. The executor-guardian shall be dismissed in the
following circumstances:
a. If any of the grounds for exclusion from executor

guardianship as laid down in Article 175 of this 
statute is found in him.

b. If he has been sentenced to confirmed imprisonment

°r more than one year during the period of his 
executorship, being convicted for other crimes.3 

t is case it will suffice for the judge to appoint a
c. IfXrary eXecutor'Suardian-

anythin"0^- ^1S act3V3t’ies or negligence
if any t W jeopardises the minor’s interests or 
accounts^ detected m his (the executor’s)

and a hearing effected after investigation
seeking the dismitsse^eXeCUtOr'guard^an and t'le Person 

llWtlS’Offenteso‘herthanthosein .

mentl°ned in Article 175

effected after investigation

ls’ offences

rot®
uln th11™ , Al rpSS°r C

.Jeb^ heits 
his^eirS’ rhec°utt dies °r rheti^1S^ »

»■lf *CX «>on % 5Utt „ them. , 
t>af ”18 teptesentat'VtSmit an »cc0“nt . • has ®Pired 
01 *“ and e euardiansb'P endering

“ExSB--’— 

the Public Prosecut° . m for breach of trust, 
proceedings agams to perform any

1*«. >• It *e aLotdance with this statute, he shall

imposed on htm I befalling the minor due to

S— and shall be accountable as his agent 

u. The judge may compel him to pay compensation to 
the minor, may deprive him (the executor) of his fees, in 

full or in part, may dismiss him, or may impose on him 
any one of these penalties, and that in addition to his 
responsibility as stipulated in the preceding paragraph 
The executor-guardian may be exempted from Ml ’ 
someof these penalties if he makes good tb 1 
by his negligence. §°°d the loSS Caused

taeI9i. Any undertaking, remission f
obtained bv the Ot ^ebt or rpi-i-1
whDhasdli„ed,dCUt0I-?u«dian from SytlenW 

settlement of e, a^e legal main * e minor

‘Ml
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His executorship of the newborn will continue a 
as the court does not appoint another guardian

E-7he Supervisor (Naazir): His Duties and Responsibilities 

Article 193. A supervisor may be appointed along with a selected 
executor-guardian or with an executor-guardiL 
appointed by the judge.

Article 194. i. The supervisor will watch the executor-guardian’s 

management of the minor’s affairs and shall report to 
the judge about anything which the minor’s interests 

require to be brought to the judge’s notice.
ii. The executor-guardian shall submit to the supervisor 

any explanation which he seeks about the management of 
the minors properties and shall enable him to scrutinise 
the records and documents relating to those properties.

rticle 195. i. The supervisor shall, in the event of the executorship 
falling vacant, immediately ask the court to appoint a 

new executor-guardian.
ii. Until the new executor-guardian takes up his 
assignment, the supervisor shall of his own accord 
transact those matters the delay of which would harm 
the minor’s interests.

icle 196. i. Whatever rules are applicable to the executor-guardian 

m respect of appointment, dismissal, acceptance of 
resignation, salary and responsibility for negligence 
shall also apply to the supervisor.
ii- The office of supervisor shall terminate with the 
ermination of the executor-guardianship, subject to the 

requirements of the preceding Article.

Article 197. t GuardunshiP

ne persons and persons of unsound mind are ipso 
a cust^°Ttentand each of them shall be placed under 
ii Simn/t ^Uar(^hn by an instrument of appointment, 
judicially b15 a Ld f001S are incompetent when so declared 
shall be effe1 ' e'rpacts before such judicial declaration 
a custodial rr 1Vj a<dl them shall be placed under 

1 §Uardlan by Ae same order which declares

Section V:

his'h°becM erson declared.take

affa'irs- may allo^ a p esS” or “stuPV and

^X°^byth

^.^t-^^of whom it j^nown

alive but hrswherea prevented by

WelOO.A ?elsonnt± Tumstanees from returning to hrs 
tnsurmountabl Qr through
place or from managing „ ,u
an agent for a period exceeding one year as a result oi 
which his own interests or the interests of others have 

been paralysed, shall be deemed a missing person.
Article 201. Where the missing person has left behind an agent of

I

his, the court will confirm him as such if he satisfies 
the conditions required for one’s being appointed 3n 
executor-guardian, or else it will appoint 1

^^ddeado„hl^^hereturns 

edtheage

“ ,h= betake, „ ' ex«utOr-SUa ..
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I general provisions
Lnl: The Essentials and the Validity of Bequests

Article 204. “Bequest” means the disposition of property which takes 

effect after death.
Article205. A bequest may be made verbally or in writing. If the 

testator is incapable of both, the bequest may be made 
by an intelligible gesture on his part.

M.206.TO be valid a bequest must consist of a thing not 

prohibited in law. 6
de 207. i. A bequest infuturo shall be valid- so shall h

subject to or tied to a conditio ’ , h 1 a bequest 
is in itself valid. ’ pr0Vlded the condition
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the grounds of stupidity or foolishness, his bequest shall 
be valid only with the judge’s approval.

Article 209. A legatee must be:
i. Known; and
ii. Alive at the time of the execution of the will and at
the time of the testator’s death, if specified.2 

Article 210. i. A bequest made in the way of Allah and for charitable 
purposes without specifying the objects shall be applied 

for general charitable purposes.

3 A-s for instance, the b
is, something ** ma<^e t0 a particular natural person.P'gs, for they have no value^ of law> and this excludes wine and

ii. A bequest for places of worship, benevolent and 
academic institutions and public welfare in general, will 
be applied for their buildings, their benevolent purposes, 
for destitute persons and for such other objects, if the 
manner of its application has not been specified by 

custom or evidence.
Article 211. A bequest made in favour of a specified charitable object 

to come into existence in the future will be valid. If the 
object does not come into existence the bequest shall be 
applied for the object nearest in kind to that specified 

object.Article 212. i. Bequests to persons shall be valid notwithstanding 
differences in religion and sect between the legator and 

the legatee.ii. If the legatee is an alien, it shall be dealt with on the 

basis of reciprocity.
rticle 213. The subject of the bequest shall be:

i- Capable of being transferred after the testator’s death 

and be legally valuable;3 * andxisting in the testator’s possession at the time of 
Article 214 r?ecutlon °f the will, if the time itself is defined.

quest of inheritable rights is valid, including the 
ilessee  ̂d CorPus a leased property after the

Article 215. A b^

quest to lend a specified amount of property to

ne5anddieS1°
d insane

third of 
itexceir^be given 

. excess shai 
onsented to by the heirs..person -ring his hfeM* share in the

heirs, and afterwards 
‘"‘“““llfor the execution of such allocation, it will 

bT^d and will be binding  after his death.W portion specified for any one of them is in excess 
of his share in the inheritance, it shall be governed by 

the rule regarding bequest to heirs.

Section II: Invalidation and Revocation of Bequests 

tele 217. A bequest becomes invalid if:
i. The testator becomes permanently'

/ that state.

■i. The legatee dies before the testator’s death 
theteStS^Kt°fthebe<)Uestisd-troyedbefore

I ^a8&xofa7p,lcitly or 

'he testator’s parr C?Uest means anv °n

"M ;f es such ,* c°uld n 11 *0
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Article 220. The following shall bar the rights to the compulsory or 
optional legacy:
i. If the testator is intentionally killed by the legatee, 
whether as principal or accessory, provided the killing 
was without any right or excuse and the killer was sane 
and had reached fifteen years of age.
ii. If the legatee willfully is the cause of the killing of the 
testator. Tendering false testimony against the testator 
leading to his being killed shall be deemed an act of 
willful causation of homicide.

Article 221. If a bequest is void or if the legacy is rejected in full or 
in part, the invalidated part shall revert to the testator’s 
inheritable estate.

Article 222. A bequest for an unspecified object does not require 

acceptance nor is it avoided by the rejection of any-one.

Section III: Acceptance and Rejection of Legacy

Article 223. A bequest to a natural person stands rejected when he 

rejects it, provided he is fully competent at the time of 
the testator’s death.

Article 224. i. To be admissible, a rejection must have been made 

after the testator’s death and within thirty days of it or 
from the time the legatee came to know of the legacy if 
he did not know of it at the time of the testator’s death,
ii. If this period expires while the legatee remains silent 
after knowing about the legacy, or dies within the period 
but making no rejection, even though he did not know 
about the legacy, it shall be deemed as having been 
accepted.

I 1Ck 225‘ L. ^reiection may be made in part.
I • ejection may be made of some part of a legacy or by

1 to th ° kgatees’ and such rejection shall be effective
I ieo. t extent and in respect of the part rejected and the| ^ticle226.1tgdateeSreJecting.

■ or if it ist^inatter if the legacy is accepted after rejection,

B accord the',?^6 a^ter acceptance, provided the heirs■ eir consent to it.

mtor’s death, 
SectionI-. ^eLegateC -s aUve at the time of t etes.^ 

right to be due 
| ^nX^^bythetextofthe

legatee shallbeM the expenses of the legacy since 

he has been entitled to it. v 9tale 228.1. Bequests of specific property8 to persons not alive 
or to a specified number of both living and non-living10 

persons at the same time will be valid. If any of the 

legatees is not alive at the time of the testator’s death his 

heirs shall be entitled to the proceeds of the propertv11 
If there is no hope of any of the Ipo-nr^ 1T • H 
fen fe properties of the legacy” shall h i™8 ^Ve’ 

testator's heirs. " ' tol1 Wong to the
u. If any of the legatees is aliVe at.

v TOS *> Xh?r°CCed^nd 

*are

• ' ,k' “*"8 »ffe “'n" Of Khaled-.

8be1feathed "*-ldren
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with him in the proceeds till such time as the ho 
of other legatees being found disappears. Thereaffe 
the property and the proceeds shall go to the existin' 
legatees and the share of those who have died shall be 
treated as their inheritable estate.
iii. If the legacy consists only of usufructs, the usufructs 
shall be due to those of the legatees who are alive at the 
time of the testator’s death or after it. The property shall 
revert to the testator’s heirs if there is no hope of any 
other legatee being alive.

Article 229. A perpetual bequest of usufructs to one’s descendants 

and others shall be valid, provided a benevolent 
foundation is established thereby, which will give effect 

to the bequest according to the conditions laid down by 
the testator, as is the case with permanent international 
benevolent institutions, and in accordance with local 
laws. The selected executor shall be a member of this 
foundation. If no executor is found, then the judge or 

anyone appointed by him for the purpose shall be a 
member. If necessary, preference will be given in the 
legacy to those of the legatees who are needy, according 
to the priorities and the interests of the legatees and the 
objectives of the testator. Ownership of the property of 
which the usufruct has been bequeathed shall belong 
to the foundation, within the limits of one-third ot the 
deceased’s estate.

icle 230. i. A bequest to an undefined number of persons shall 

be valid; and it shall be applied only to those who were 

needy at the time of the testator’s death. The task of its 
distribution among them shall be left to the individual 
judgement of the legacy’s executor and he shall not be 

Jjund to act on the basis of universality or equality. 
n- the person entrusted with the task of giving effect 
0 t e legacy shall be selected in order to execute the 

^gacy. If none is found, then the judge or one appointed 
Article 231 If ?urPose shall be the executor.

equest has been made to a defined number of

o/

t tn an unborn person

but ata

co«>PeteL remaining Lith the rules d perso
death. *e ' consistent w7between spec>» and an 

entire le8aCp’k a joint °n . tween a 8 ..ccifh’d

every unspeerfie be valid in the
f t„ an unborn person shall be

Wd‘233' MoXS>numStXwledged the existence of the

» “ ‘h£ X'- oTling the will, then the child 

Xebornalivewithinayearor esshe *

been born alive also within a year from the time the 

‘idda became due.
c. If the testator did not acknowledge the existence 

of the foetus, or if the pregnant woman was not 
observing ‘idda, then the child must have been born 
alive within nine months or less from the time of the 
execution of the will. 1 tne

d. If the legacy was for the unborn child c
Person, then in addition to th* Particul*r 
Pulsions, the descent of 1 Mentioned

I
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ii. If one of them is stillborn, the one born alive shall u
entitled to the entire legacy. *
iii. If any of the babies dies after birth am 
relates to the property itself, his share will 
heirs. In the case of the legacy being of the usufruct", his 
share in its equivalent till the time of his death shall pass 
on to his heirs.

Section II: The Subject of Bequest

Article 235. i. If a bequest made to a person who is not an heir is 

within the limits of one-third of the testator’s net estate 
after liquidation of his debts, it shall be given effect to 
without the heirs’ consent.
ii. A bequest made to an heir or in excess of the one- 
third, shall not be executed unless the heirs consent to it 
after the testator’s death and the persons giving consent 

possess full legal capacity.
iii. A bequest shall not take effect on that portion of the 
deceased’s estate which is absorbed by his debts, except 
with the consent of the creditor possessing full legal 
capacity or upon the lapse of the debt.
iv. Bequests made by a person who leaves no debt behind 
or has no heir, shall take effect to the extent of his whole 
estate without depending on anyone’s consent.

Article 236. If the debt does not exhaust the entire estate, and the 

entire debt or a part of it has been paid out of a legacy, 
the legatee shall be entitled to recover the amount thus 
paid out of the legacy subject to the limits of one-third 
of the net estate after liquidation of the debt.

Article 237. If a legatee has been permitted to sell or barter a property 

and in doing so he has obtained by means of a trickery 
an amount in excess of one-third of the estate, the 
execution of the legacy shall be suspended till the heirs 
consent to it or he undertakes to make over the excess.

ic 238. If the legacy consists of a specified amount of cash or 
of property and the deceased’s estate is under debt or 
contains invisible property and if the legacy exceeds

“diflegacy 
-1 Pass on to his

AaUbe 
thele^teentof*e

X„anythingsuch debt 
be paid his share of 1 ■ the testa® . the

property does not contain any proper y
iii. If deceased s esta n0 accounting
similar in specie to that of th^ h shaH be

-S—Efthedebt and the equivalent 

of this debt shall be deemed as visible property.
iv. Different denominations of cash and paper money 
shall be considered as of the same specie of money in the 
matter of accounting.

Anide 240. i. If a legacy is made of a property or of something of 
the same kind, and if it is destroyed or converted 
something else, the legatee shall get nothin„ d 1M0 

u. If a part of it is destroyed or co

Vncle 241. i'luLgacy’om' • aCC°Unt the

inheritance andty^ ’ c®h portion sh .

h<tt r- e,thc legty ty°yed
shallXkehV bcen dest ®et
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•Me 242 i. If a legacy has been made of a common share in some 
AlU 6 kind of the testator’s property and it has subsequently 

been destroyed or converted, the legatee shall get 
nothing.
ii. If a part of it has been destroyed or converted, this 
part shall be deemed as having never existed, and the 
legacy will be discharged from the remainder.

Section III: Legacy of Usufructs

Article 243. i. If a legacy is made of a usufruct for a certain period of 
which the beginning and the end has been specified, the 
legatee shall be entitled to that usufruct for that period. 
If the period terminates before the testator’s death, the 
bequest shall become void; and if a part of the period 
expires, the legatee shall be entitled to the usufruct for 
the unexpired period.
ii. If the beginning of the specified period is not 
specified, the period shall commence from the time of 
the testator’s death, subject to the rule contained in the 
following Article.

Article 244. i. If any heir prevents the legatee from enjoying the
usufruct of the property itself, he shall be guaranteed 
the equivalent of the usufruct.
ii. If all the heirs prevent the enjoyment of the usufruct, 
the legatee shall have the choice either to enjoy the 
usufruct of the particular property for another term 
or to accept their guaranteeing the equivalent of the

if' ?revention comes from the side of the testator or
b rt 1S caused by an insurmountable obstacle intervening 
he ^egatee and the enjoyment of the usufruct,
aftp u, £ ent't^ed to enjoy it for another period of time 

Article 245. If Cessation of the obstacle.
been be ProPerty °f which the usufruct has
some oth a^m’ts °f the enjoyment of its use in
bequest it t t^lan wbat has been specified in the 
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life or for a period of more than ten years, it sk 
deemed equivalent to the value of the property itselL 
the legacy is for all kinds of usufruct of the corpus of/ 

property; and if the legacy is for part of the usufruct, it 
shall be deemed as equivalent to the proportion of the 

corpus or the property itself.
ii. If the usufruct is bequeathed for a period not exceeding 

ten years, then it shall be estimated on the basis of the 
value of the usufruct for this period.
iii. If the bequest is for a specific right14 usufruct shall 
be estimated on the basis of the difference between the 
value of the corpus including the right bequeathed and 
its value without the right.

Section IV: Rules Regarding Addition to Legacies

Article 251. i. Where the legator adds something to the corpus of 

the legacy, the addition is not considered independent 
by itself, but shall be annexed15 to the legacy.
ii. If the addition is of such a nature that it stands 
independently, the heirs shall share with the legatee in 
the total to the extent of the value of the addition.
iii. If the addition is of a nature which is usually allowed 
in such cases or if anything is found showing that the 
testator intended to annex it to the legacy, then such 
addition shall go with the legacy.

Article 252. If the testator dismantles the immovable property 

which has been bequeathed and has rebuilt it changing 
its features but not its nature, the corpus in its new form 
shall be deemed as the legacy.

icle 253. If the testator, after having made a bequest of a specific 

building, erects another building with it thereby creating 

a unit in such a way that the bequeathed property cannot 
be transferred independently, then the legatee shall share 
the property with the heirs to the extent of the value of 
his bequest.

’* For instance, the right to reside.

/. Bequests

Oblatory Legacy
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the legacies do not exhaust the estate, or if the heirs 
do not accord their consent and the legacies cannot be 
met by the one-third, then the deceased’s inheritance 
or its one-third, whatever may be the case, shall abate 
rateable provided that the legatee shall not receive in 
kind16 except from the kind bequeathed.

Article 256. If the bequest relates to the performance of pious 
duties17 and if the deceased’s estate is not sufficient to 
perform all these duties, then the estate shall be equally 
apportioned between all these duties if they are of the 
same degree;18 if not, the obligatory ones (furud) shall 
have priority over those which are essential (wajibaat), 
and the essentials (wajibaat) shall have priority over 
those which are optional (nawaafil).

part S**

' ’ That is, where a specific object such as a horse or tan

the testator’s behal, ° 
Suchaslegaciesforthepaymentoftheobligatory zakat on daqa 

v the payment of necessary (wajib'} sadaqa al-fitr or optional sa
when all the duties were obligatory ones (furud)-
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b. Difference of religion between a Muslim and a n 
Muslim. °n'

chapter3

(FARIDA)
Article 262. i. Kfrrd or “obligatory portion” is a specified^portion 

of the deceased’s estate due to an heir. The distribution 
of inheritance shall start with the beneficiaries of the 

obligatory portions {ashab al-furuct). They are the father, 
the de facto grandfather how high soever, uterine brother 
(half-brother through the mother), uterine sister (half- 
sister through the mother), husband, wife, daughters 
sons daughters how low soever, full sisters rone • ’ 
sister (half-sister through the fatherl ’ ° n§Ulne 
grandmother how high soever ’ m°ther’ de facto 

ii. The “de facto grandfather” nr rk
means r *e agnatic grandfather 
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CHAPTER 3 

inheritance on the BASIS OF 
FIXED OBLIGATORY PORTIONS 

{FARIDA)

of inheritance shall start with the beneficiaries of the 

obligatory portions {jashab cil~fui uf)* They are the father, 
the de facto grandfather how high soever, uterine brother 
(half-brother through the mother), uterine sister (half- 
sister through the mother), husband, wife, daughters 
son’s daughters how low soever full qIci-avo 6 ’

"rugh
grandmother how high soever KJtner, de facto
n. The “de facto grandfather” or tho

a aIAUSabi} means a male an Srandfather
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, Subiect to the provisions of Article 277 the father’s, as 
MtlC e2 ,qs0 the true grandfather’s, obligatory share (fard) is a 

sixth (Vs) if the deceased is survived by his child or child 

of a son how low soever.
Article 264. i. The obligatory share for one child of a mother is a 

sixth (Vs); and a third (Va) if two or more, the shares of 
males and females being equal.
ii. If in the second instance the obligatory shares exhaust 
the deceased’s estate,7 and there coexist with the mother’s 
children a full brother or full brothers, with or without
one or more full sisters, the third shall be distributed 
among them in the above mentioned manner.

Article 265. i. For the husband the obligatory share is a half (%) if 
no child or child of the son exists how low soever, and a 
quarter (Vt) if a child or a child of a son how low soever 
exists.
ii. For the wife, even if she is in the process of completing 
her idda from a revocable divorce at the time of her 
husband s death, the obligatory share is a quarter (14) if 
there exists no child or child of a son how low soever.
She shall receive an eighth (Vs) if she coexists with a 
child or child of a son how low soever, subject to the 
Provisions of Article 116 laid down before in connection 
with divorce during illness.
equ 11X are a number °f wives, they shall share 

266. Subiect ,et''(een tbem this obligatory portion.
i. For on°?e P/°Vlslons of Article 274:

two or mn ter’tbe obligatory share is a half (Vb); for 
ii-Forda tW°'thirds(2/3)- 

share if the(e do S°n tbere *s the aforementioned
higher in °es not exist a daughter or son’s daughter 
Ui-For them, eythanthem'

7 ASf0 . if many> the obligatory share shall be

ar«l a deceased-
XXenX m°ther’ Wb“d> uterine brothers, 

■Mh'di^hthehUsbaJ in the above article, the mother 
1 de«ybetWeen2 (/2)’ and the resida- that is a third

remaining males and females.

.xist*'1

1.

orad^htet

ofa sonPtoV1S the oWat° hr mote' . is

s»«'eas 5hall be*5'-
fullsister- wen if uA/dif

all other circumstances P case her share

(“XtofU'of the residue after paying the share 

“ or grandmothers the 

obligatory share is a sixth (Vs), and it shall be divided 

between them equally irrespective of whether they are 

related from one side or two sides.
Article 270. Ifthe fractional sharesofthearAaZ’a/-yhn/<7(beneficiaries 

of fixed obligatory shares) amount to more than unitv 
then shares shall abate rateably between them.



CHAPTER 4

the AGNATIC HEIRS AND THEIR

SHARES

Article 271. i. If none of the ashab al-furud exists, or if they exist but 

their fractional portions do not exhaust the deceased’s 

estate, the estate or its residue shall be distributed 
between the agnatic heirs.
ii. Agnatic heirs are of three kinds:
a. The agnate in his own right (asaba bi-nafM
b. The agnate because of the riobt nf / '

ghayrihi). % an°ther {asaba bi~

L Sonshin wk- i . g to the foil
low soever. ‘C Inc,udes sOns nvlrig

SOnSOfa-^

L of. a*>d tJle

B. g”^S :



CHAPTER4

«AGNATIC,SsANDTHEIR
SHARES

Aiticle271. i. If none of the ashab al-furud exists, or if they exist but 

their fractional portions do not exhaust the deceased s 

estate, the estate or its residue shall be distributed 

between the agnatic heirs.
ii. Agnatic heirs are of three kinds:
a. The agnate in his own right (asaba bi-nafsihl)
b. lhe agnate because of the right nf □ „ .11 /

ghayrihiy g ot another (asaba

“mX XhliteahaVing P^U0 overrth'PeS °f 

Other. erttance accord,„s ' v” Ae other

6 foll°wing 

f^'hootUr. ,ands°nsofa
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.« .me ,hc nearest of them to the
ot relationship shall be entitled 

deceased inthe g
to the inheritance. and degree of relationship,
iLlftheyare0 rn be determined on the basis of the 
thC prSbbod relationship. Thus the one who is 

Streng> /deceased from the sides ofboth father and 
it priority-er the one who is related

de|reehand 
strength of blood relationship, they shall equally share 

the inheritance.
Article 274. i. “Agnates because of the right of another are the 

following females:
a. Daughters with their sons.
b. Daughters of a son how low soever with the sons of 

their sons how low soever if they are equal in degree 
in all respect, or if they are lower than the daughters 
in degree, provided the latter did not inherit in any 
other way.

c. Full sisters with full brothers, and consanguine sisters 
with consanguine brothers.

ii. In these cases a male shall take twice the portion of a 
female.

Artick275. Agnates along with others” are the following females: 

u or consanguine sisters with daughters or sons 
entitled °W?)W soever- These female agnates shall be 
distribut'01 Cf^S^ue deceased’s estate after the 

brothers, and U S1Sters be deemed as full 
brothers, and L°nsa"Su*ne sisters as consanguine 
’n relation to th Cma^es take their places 
Priority on the b er a8natic heirs in the matter of

Article 27^ i>1°y^|irelatlOnsbip. ° ^P6’ ^egree an<^ strength of

C°nsanguine brothersan^^ather coex*sts with full or 

Slsters, he will share with them

d Inherit^

Jh an heir who is a descendant ’ he
entitled as an agnate to the restdu estate
payment of the portions of the ashab al furud. .
iii. Provided that if the distribution of inheritance 
on the basis of agnatic relationship and according to 
the foregoing manner deprives the grandfather from 

inheritance or reduces his share to less than the one- 
third, he shall be deemed to be entitled to the obligatory share of a third. b }

a sixth OZA °W Ow Soever he et, h 1 ^aughter

» ^atie hei “ and fo to
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*BIX®R>VERSI0

SectionI: Exclusion
Article 278. i. -Exclusion" means that a person who is otherwise 

entitled to inherit shall not in fact inherit because of the 

existence of another heir.
ii. The excluded person in turn excludes whoever comes 
after him in the order of precedence.

Article 279. A person who is deprived of hie into r
, lawful ras„„ sM nP X0 , lnkheri ance for any

‘heXmother, i„ the Slni(: bsdutely eKfoded by

ls excluded by a nPQ a distant Pranrl 1
^ndmotherisexelul^L^^thm:, 
V*>'»«ath ythefa,h«- P Mnal

L n^A>CUr"^
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, .• n Ktrr is excluded by each one of the father, the 
Article 285 tu s socvet-

is.excTcd ,by each °nh°*"" 
ther the son and the son’s son how low soever; likewise 
i is excluded by a full brother and a full sister, if she 

is an “agnate with another”, as provided in Article 274, 
and by two full sisters if no consanguine brother exists.

Section 11: Reversion (Raiti)

Article 285. i. Where the obligatory shares furud) do not take up 
the entire estate and no agnatic heir exists, the residue 
shall revert to the beneficiaries of obligatory shares 
(ashab al-farud) except the husband and the wife, and it 
shall be apportioned among them in proportion to their 
respective shares.
ii. The residue of the estate shall revert to either the 
husband or wife if there does not exist any male agnatic 

relat'nOr aS^ ahfurud nor any uterine

CHAPTER 6 

inheritance by uterine heirs 
Article 286. i. If none of the ashab al-furud or agnatic heirs exist, the 

uterine heirs shall inherit the deceased’s estate.
ii. “Uterine heirs” are those relatives who do not belong 

to the group of ashab al-furud or to the group of agnatic 

heirs described before.

»

Section 1: Classification of Uterine Relatives

Article 287. i. Uterine relations are of four categories, each having 
precedence over the other in the matter of inheritance, 
according to the following order:
a. Those who are among the descendants of the 

decea^e^> namely a^Ceil^ants of the

«. hIgh s and not’onal
^ceased’s n tOrn arn°ng the 4

of the 
TTcS"5"®6 daUghters of full'lSISterS’ 

the ' brothers

grades-- j h catego . tS of the do °ne

ece^d
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ita^ce

.. Persona1-t*" \h>SVlM I Rl>

I ratceory are confined to Tke 0* rf * “IndfaU how low soever, 

the descendants of an) ? the descendants of the 
So the first grade consis^ (. e Ws father s
nearest !^*er) father’s mother and mother s 

father,mother consists of the
mother); an ne > grandfathers and the third

. ■degrees'of
HenceAe „«nne 

uncles, the aunts, the maternal uncles and 
maternal aunts constitute the first class from among 
the first grade; and the children of these persons and 
daughters of full or consanguine uncles constitute its 
second class; and so on.

Section 11: Rules of Inheritance by Uterine Relations
Article 288. i. Of the first category of uterine relations, the nearest in 

relationship to the deceased shall have priority over the 
others.
ii. If they are equal in the degree of relationship, then 
the one who is descended from someone who has an 
obligatory share (sahib al-fard) shall have priority over 
someone descended from a uterine relation.
iii. If all of them were descended or not descended from 
someone who has an obligatory share (sahib al-fard),

Article 289. i Wirt, s^are inheritance between them.

relation l° Second category of the uterine faS; ;d"ofp''“dm“sUibe»„,he 
• kui'a °f“,he deceased, and then 

has an obligators- v ” ?ne ^as or ^as not someone who 
ancestor, as in thJ al~far^ as an intermediate
21f they fimcategory.
n.earn«atothedecealed °f the de§ree of
the fcU°wing p0ints shall be SlT^ °f 

aken into consideration:

r tn 
r ther’s line °nheritanCe 

tcf^the ±>^the 

Jf’l£^*ey'’illequa f the estate

b-If‘j'e othe relatl°"S 'the mother’s linC' re

, oon ; With regard wtn d ee of reiau 
Arti^290, , n the nearest in th & h others.

ii. lf they ”f Tmticrelation shall have priori y 

descendants o a g uterine relation.
*?'.u them are children of agnatic relations 

"if uterine relations, the one having the strongest 

blood relationship shall have priority over the others. 
Therefore, the one whose ancestry is traced to both the 

parents shall exclude the one whose ancestry is traced to 
only one of the parents, and the one whose ancestry is 
traced to the father shall exclude the one whose ancestry 
is traced to the mother. *
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Other’s 1; rs line o, , ’ ar>d all r ^he first i 
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ift ,Wmi»nb nf «nv grandfather, how low soever 
v tk firu gtmic consists of the descendants of the 
ncttr*t gnmdfiithm of the deceased (i.e. his father’s 
futhrt. mothers father, father’s mother and mother’s 
mothrtl. and the second grade consists of thc 
drsicndantiofhis parents' grandfathers and the third 
gnttfc consists of thc descendants of the grandfathers 
<>t hr, two grandfathers; and so or.

b Thrdiamofeaeh grade consist of thc “degrees” of 
the descendants of each grade. Hence thc uterine 
rnk the aunts, the maternal uncles and thc 
maternal aunts constitute thc first r fc#«^.ndtheehi„Tf^.rOman,"n« 
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descendants of an agnatic relation shall have priority 

over the descendants of a uterine relation.
iii. If all of them are children of agnatic relations 

or of uterine relations, the one having the strongest 
blood relationship shall have priority over the others. 
Therefore, the one whose ancestry is traced to both th? 
parents shall exclude the one whose ancestry is traced tn 
only one of the parents and th^ i S rraced to

...... .......

L- Each class / classes- e ab°Ve if (i e C asses
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6 Inheritance

are increased thereby. Thus a person may be from the 

father’s side and the mother’s side at the same time.



CHAPTER?

RUT ES REGARDING 
ACKNOWLEDGED KINSMEN

Article 295. If a person acknowledges someone of unknown 

parentage as his kinsman through another, the person 

thus acknowledged shall be entitled to inherit if the 
following conditions are satisfied:
i. That it is not established that the acknowledged person 
■S “ &Om ,he pers™ whom the Unship

reroke 
’1’'^X^S"01eS>lb« to inherita 

death of the petSPerS°" Was alive at th a"d that
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d for the child in the womb is in 
ii. IHhe p°rtion r^C’X foe excess shall be returned to 

excess of whJt1S1 , jre entitled to it.
those of the he^' of inheritance from

, ., ,99 i. The missing p reserved for him. If he
'...^^''^JJXhis^andifheis

reappears all'e be returned to those of the

death of

Juf'X/being declared dead, he reappears alive, he 

shall receive what remains of his share in the hands of 

the other heirs.
Article 300. Subject to the time limit prescribed in Article 297, an 

illegitimate child or a mother’s child, in case of li'aan, 
shall inherit from the mother and her kinsmen, as also 
the mother of such children and kinsmen shall inherit 
from such children.

Article 301. i. A “waiver” means mutual agreement among the heirs 
to exclude some of them from inheritance in return for 
some tangible consideration.
ii. If one of the heirs waives his rights in favour of 
another, that other shall take the place of the one who 
waives his rights and shall receive his share.

one of the heirs mutually agrees with the other 

the r^ts and he has been paid out of
them in C S eState’ ^'S S^are wiU de divided among 
ifthepavP;P°rtiOn t0 their resPective shares in it; and 
agreement did'718 °Ut own assets and the 
share, it will be div'd^rT^'' manner °f dividing his
ZXmade^ in proportion t0 the 

be ^tmineTontd k”“the tCXt of this statute sha11 

Arti* 303, Jrpretati°n according torh°fuhe m°St PrePonderant 
, Pr°visions of th c ^anah school of law.

^ln°rities >n non.MtatiUteSh°UldaPP1yto a11 Muslim 
““'"'‘■taS"" similarly „e

’“°Ptlon'n Islamic countries.
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MUSLIM PERSONAL LAW deals with some aspects of Muslim 
civil law which historically have been implemented both under 

Muslim and non-Muslim colonial rule. This book is for anyone 
who wishes to acquire more than a superficial knowledge of the 
subject. It summarises comprehensively those aspects of the 
Shariah that govern the most fundamental personal relationships 
in a straightforward way. It represents one of the mainstream Sunni 
attempts to codify these aspects of Islamic law, based on centuries 
of practical application and experience, relying mainly on the 
Hanafi madhhah.

As such, although it is as impossible to codify Islam as it is to 
codify life itself, it nevertheless provides the reader with a reliable 
checklist of the identifiable features of the Shari’ah which govern 
the fundamental milestones in life which most people experience 
during their life’s journey: birth, childhood, marriage, divorce 
death and inheritance.
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curriculum design for Dar al-Fikr secondary schools in Jeddah and 
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